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FOREWORD
The Navy intends to publish an annual report In 1975, the House Appropriations Committee

illustrating people-related research, development, test, asked the General Acoount ing Office (GAO) to
and evaluation (RDT&E). This is the first such report review human resources R&D in DOD. The GAO
and indude s significant research from fiscal years issued a report in April 1977 and recommended,
1975 throu~~ 1977. The development of this report among other things, that DOD improve its manage-
was coordinated by the Navy Personnel Research and ment system to increase the exchange of information
Development Center (NPRDC). San Diego , California. between researcher and user. This annual report of
and the manuscript was prepared by BioTechnology . RDT&E utilization represents one of the actions the
Inc ., Falls Church , Virginia , under contract Navy has initiated in response to the reoornmenda-
N66001-78-C-0072. The annual report emphasizes t ions made by the GAO.
utilization of people-related RDT&E and contains
(1) examples of results already in use , (2) advances in This report has not been prepared for researchers.
the technology base for near future use, and (3) cur- The target audience is primarily policy decision
rent activities designed to increase RDT&E uti liza- makers within DOD, key legislative personnel of
tion. appropriate congressional committees, and users or

sponsors from Navy operational and training com-
RDT&E fundi ng for people-related research is mands.

provided on the basis that research and development
results can signifi cantly impact on the operational This report does not cover the entire people-re-
readiness of naval forces by (1) providi ng the tech- lated RDT&E program of the Navy. The examples
nology for efficient management and utilization of presented in the report are intended to show signif-
Navy personnel and (2) improving the performance of icant and interest ing cases of RDT&E utilization or
personnel and Navy weapon systems. This assumption technology base advancement. However, the ex-
of operational utility for RDT&E results has, over the amples used are not unique — they are representative
years. sustained the growth and confidence in re- of the people-related RDT&E performed continually
search and development support. Recently, however, by the Navy.
this assumption has come under increasing scrutiny
by policy makers within the Department of Defense Appreciation is extended to the official points of
(DOD) and in the Congress. Considerable interest and contact representing each of the contributing com-
emphasis is being placed on making the research mands.
organization, and thereby the researcher, “account-
able” and on making more research products “use-
ful ” Key decision makers are asking for confirmation
that people-related RDT&E is, in fact, utilized to
impact the operational readiness of naval forces.
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INTRODUCT)ON

This report concerns people-related research, dv- to conserve fuel have meant reductions in
velopment , test , and evaluation (RDT&E) in the ground combat traini ng exercises. Navy
Navy. People-related RDT&E is a popularized term steami ng hou rs , and flyi ng hours for all
that has come into us. in the last few years to refer to serv~c.s (although we have been able to
RDT&E activities that can be organized into fou r make some substitutions for these Ios~es,
technical areas: using simulators ). Modernization , in some

cases, has broug ht with it shorter mean-
. Manpower and Personnel Technology times to failure , longer repair times , and
• Human Factors in Weapon Systems increased traini ng requirements, as well as

• Education and Traini ng Technology 
greater soph istication and capabi lity of
equipment. Inflation , increased pay, and

• Training Devic.s and Simu lators. the need to modernize our forc es have

In short , people-related RDT&E is concerned with 
meant curtailed funds for operation and

R&D activities to enhance the attitudes and perform- 
maintenance.

anne of Navy personnel. The conventional wisdom has been
that, in an emergency, the neglect of
readiness can be quickly overcom e by a

Th. l~eed for People-Related RDT&E rapid infusion of resources . Whatever
Peop le-related RDT&E probably had its origin in merit this wisdom may have had when

the selection and classificat ion testi ng duri ng Wor ld 
the United States had ample time for ex-
tended mobili zation , it is now out of

War I. Since then , the scope has broadened to include d ate .
all of the aspects of personnel attitudes and perform-
ance suggested above. The ultimate goal or applica- We have not yet developed the

tion of people- related RDT&E is to make Navy per- 
methodologiCal tools to show the precise

sonnel more effective and satisf ied in their 
sensitivity of readiness to changes in our
commitment of resources. But loss of

there by enhancing overall Navy readiness , readiness is a cumulative process that
takes time as well as money to reverse.

People-related RDT& E is currently fu nded as part
of the Traini ng and Personnel Technology budget
area wi thin the Office of the Director of Defense Re- In the above excerpt , Secretary Brown acknowl-
search and Engineering, and is a portion of the edges (1) a concern for our current state of readiness ,

Science and Technology Program of that office. The (2) that modern equipment may in fact be more
need for people-related RDT& E can be inferred from sophisticated, and (3) loss of readiness is a cumulative
statements in the Department of Defense annual i-a- process that takes t ime as well as money to reverse .
port for FY 79 by Secretary of Defen se The third point is perhaps the most important with
Harold Brown. The followi ng excerpt appears under respect to the need for people-related RDT&E. P r

- th. heading of Readiness: sonnel readiness is dependent on all four technical

I consider our forces to be ready 
areas of peop e- RDT& E, viz., (1) Manpowe .

when they are well tra ined, have modern 
and Personnel Technology, (2) Human Factors in

unit equipment in good operating outer Weapon Systems , (3) Education and Traini ng Tech-
hold war reserve stocks on WIUCh they nology , and (4) Traini ng Devices and Simulators.
can draw for the early stages of any con- Each of these four areas must be continuall y ad-
f lict and are capable of timely response to vanced and applied and cannot be handled with
crisis. Unfortunat ely, I cannot report that “quick-fix ” technology. Since people-related RDT&E
our forces, by this d~finition , are as ready is not nearly as familiar an activity as the physical and
as I would like them o be. engineering sciences, mathematics, or environmental

There are several reasons for the cur- science, more clarif ication of its importance to the
rent state of affairs. Der necessary efforts Navy seems in order.
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Importance of People-Related RDT& E edge t hat there have been sel ous problems
w ith respect to personne l turnover and perFirst , consider the overall purpose of people-re sonnel tur bulence in the Armed Forces. Manlated RDT&E As stated, in a recent report by the powe, problems such as these will only beGeneral Accounting Office (GAO) . that purpose is resolved through solut ions arising from

to develop techniques, methods, and procedures for people risIate~l RDT&E
th. mos t effective use of milit ary personnel at the
least cost “ It is decept ively simpl e to say that out e The cost of mi litary training now exceeds

$7 billion a year . These training costs must bemilitary personnel development must be cost ettec- reduced without sacrificing the benefits fromliv., Two unique facts mus t be recognized. Firt t . mi li training programs. Research and developmenttary personnel are an integral part of our detente pos- to identify more cost-effective training meth-ture, and second, the performance and attitudes of ods and techniques is ri key element of the
military personnel can be enhanced ‘ust as the per- RDT& E budget for- traini ng and personnel
formanca and reliability of hardware can be en- technology.
hanced. The importance of these two facts is briefly 

• m. complexity and sophistication of militaryelaborated below to clarify the impact of people-re- hardware has been accelerating since the endfated RDT& E in the military , of World War II. Vet , the capabilities of the
military personnel who must operate andPeople-related RDT&E is a small part of the maintain this hardware have, at best, reR01&E budget (less than 1%), but a proportionally mained constant and perhaps even diminishedlarger part of our superior defense posture, main- since the advent of the all-volunteer military .

tam ed by research and development achievements. In The man-equipment mitch is becoming more
support of this statement, consider the following strained every year and will only become
rationales: more compatible through the application of

• There is general agreement that the Soviets innovative techniques for human performance
enhancement resulti ng from people-relatedhave numerical superiority in weapons. hut 
RDT&E. ,.t his is o~fset by our technology-base strength.

This technology stre ngth is not in hardware • Finally, the lowered birthrate of the 1960’s
alone , but in people-related sciences as well. and 1970’s will result in a milita ry age man-
Recent history has substantiated the tact that power pool that will shrink by 15% in 1985
a small , well tr ained, and highly motivated and by 25% in 1992. The inevi t*ble shortage
military force can overcome an adversary with of numbers and skills of people available to
tar greater numerical superiority in t roops and the Navy will create severe problems that can
WeapOns be lessened by people-r elated RDT&E. Other-

wise , the possibility of a return to the draft or• Milita ry readiness is composed of two major a significant increase in th. defense budgetelements, namely, personnel and mate r ial , 
loom s as an unwanted consideration.Further , personnel readiness is a function not

only of training, but also of other peo~le iC Research Pro,.. .. , UtilIzation, and Transferlated RDT& E product s, such as the selection
process, human engineering (that is , the Th. fi rst sentence of this int roduction stated that
people-material interface), technical manuals this report is about people-related RDT&E. The inter
and other documentation , and the motiva t ion vening material was presented to clarify what people-
and mor ale of individuals and unitt. The related RDT&E in fact Is, and why it is important to
readiness and reliability of our weapon and the overall defense posture. The Navy recognizes ,
support systems can be no greater than the however, that it is not enough to conduct people-re-readiness and reliability of the personnel who lated RDT&E. The multi must be utilized by theoperate and maintain them Manpower and operational or training commands. Research ut ll iza-organizational effectiveness must be con-
tinuall y mon itored and ,grad.d. Th. ooo tion is not a matter of course . Utilization of research
annual report for FY 78 states: “U~S. defense requires planned efforts to interpret, communicate,
needs are best met by long term stabili ty in and implemen t the results . Some current Navy activ
the military force structure .” A few para ities tar increasIng RDT&E utilization are discussed in
graphs later it is further stated : “it we are to the final section of this report .
attract and retain quality people within a
force , U.S. military personnel management In addition to planning for utilization, It is neces-
efforts must be carefully balanced between sary to plan for research progress. In efeence, this
maintaining the attractiveness of service life means initiating rn.arch pto).cts which will advance
and minimizing costs.” It is common knowl- the technology base and minimize the gap be*~~en

2 
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operational needs (utilization ) and the people-related fined problems; short major development
technology base available to address thos . needs, programs with a view to developing end
Therefore , a significant portion of the budget for evaluating technical feasibility
Training and P,r~onnel Technology is dedicated, and Advanced development — all projects that
needed , for advancement of the technology base . Fl hive moved into the development of herd
nally, r esearch today is continually assess ed for •~ 

ware for test. The prime result of this
potential transfer to other applications. The intrinsic type of effort is proof of design concept
value of an R DT&E program must , therefore . include rather than the development of hardware

considerations of research progress , utili zation , and tor service use . Projects in this category
have a potential military application.

transfer. The body of th is report thus consists of ex-
amples of (1) research utilization or applications and
(2) technology base advancement. Technology trans- • T.chnolocv for Transfer

tar potential is discussed in both types of examples. Any unique research data or applicat ions

Each of these areas is essential to obta in the maxi- ava ilable for transfer to
mum payoff from RDT&E efforts . Defin itions of Other military operations
these areas are provided in the fo llowing outline: — Non-military needs.

• Research Utilization or Application
Any chang. involving This introduction has attempted to define p.0-
— Initiati ~~ or modification of regulations , pIe-related RDT&E, clarify its impact on our defense

orders, doctrines, policies , or manuals po~ure, and estab lish the framew or k for th . body of

— Development or change of courses of in- this report . No doubt the insightful reader wil l also

Struc tio n or traini ng progr ams ascertain that this introduct ion has tried to convey

— 
the importance of future support for people -related

Development or modification of equip. RDT&E. Perhaps there is no better way to close this
me.nt introduction and proceed to some significant ex

f 
a Technolo ~~ Baw Advancement amples of Navy projects than to quote a respected

Any ,Idvancurnent of the state-of-the-art in- source . Following is th. concluding paragraph in the
volving epi logue of the report to the President and the Con-
— Basic research — scientific study and ax- gress , submitted by the Defense Manpower

perimentation directed toward increasing Commission in April 1978
knowledge and understanding in those
fields related to long-term national secu- Peop le always have decided battles.
r i ty needs. It provides fundamental There is no substitute for people who are
knowledg e for the solution of identified courageous , motivated , prepared and will-
milita ry problems and furnishes part of in9. The overwhelming lesson of this re-
the base for subsequent explorato ry arid port is that human consi derations now
advanced developments in defense -related have become primary in planni ng for the
technologies and new or improved mili- Nation ’s defense . it is for that reason that
~,iy functional capabilities. we believe without hesitation that De-

— Exploratory development — all efforts di- fense manpowe r is the keystone of our
rected toward the solution of broadly de- national defense.

3
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RESEARCH UTILIZATION AND TECHNOLOGY
BASE ADV ANCEMENT EXAMPLES

This section of the repor t cont ains examples of RDT& E program in Training and Personnel Thds-
recent (FY 75 — FY 77) Navy RDT&E projects nology:
which have either resul ted in utilizati on in the Fleet 

• Manpower and Personnel Technology ‘ -or have significantly advanced the technology base.
All of the examples have been prepared from mate- • Human Factors in Weapon Systemsrials or data supplied by the performi ng organization
or principal investigator. The examples have been • Education and Training Technology
written in what is hopefully a dear , concise style. 

- .Terminology or jargon specific to the researc$~ corn- a Traini ng Devices and Simul ation .
munity has been eliminated. The emphasis was to The material in each technical area is preceded by aillu strate practical accomplishments rather than math- listi ng of the examples which appear in that section.odology. The Program Element number under which As stated earlier , these are representative exampleseach project was funded is identifi ed , and no attempt has been made to report on all

For ease of use, the examples have been people-related Navy RDT& E performed in FY 75
organized under four technical areas within the through FY 77.
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MANPOWER AND PERSONNEL TECHNOLOG Y

• Naval Academy Selection Procedures

• Th. Naval Personnel Pay Predictor, Enlisted (NAPPE) Model

• Success Chances of Recruits Enteri ng the Navy (SCREEN)

• Improved Multifactor Weighting System for Enlisted Advancement

• Unbiased Recruit Assi gnment

e Productivity and Motivation

• Economic Research on Navy Manpower Problems

• Technique for Interactive Systems Analysis

• Laboratory Workfo rce Planni ng with a Conversational Manpower Mode l

• Career Counseling

• Force Structure Simulation Model (FAST) Development

• Conference on First Term Attrition

• Conference/Survey on Cost-Benefits of Recreation

-t
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NAVAL ACADEMY SELECTION PROCEDURES

Need/Objectives UtilizatioiifTechnology Base Advance
The U.S. Naval Academy is a major source of Since the development and evaluation of the

commissioned officers. Every year , over 800 midship- Combined Disenrol lment and Engineering- Science
men are commissioned. Consequently, it is important Scales , both have been adopted by the Academy f or
that the men and women who seek admission each use in applicant selection. The success of the project
year are carefully screened so that opportunities are is perhaps best expressed by referring to a letter to
given to those who are most likely to succeed at the NPFIDC from the Superinten o~;~t of the Acadeni\’,
Academy and as officers. Rear Admiral Kinnaird R. McKee . Excerpts from the

letter , dated 29 October 1976, follow:
The Admissions Board began its selec-In the past , Academy managers regarded the rate

of voluntary resignations at the Naval Academy as tion of the Class of 1981 on 21 October.
too high. One of every three midsh ipmen failed to The procedures in use by the Board are
complete Academy training. Furthermore , the per- ba~~ ~n the Center ’s analyses of the per-
centage of candidates select ing engineering. mathe- formance of previous cl asses. As a result
matics, and science majors was deemed too low (be- of this work , we have a greater conf i-
low 80%) to meet present and future service needs. dence in the validit y and reliabili ty of our

process than ever before.
The project initiated to address these problems The development and confirmation of

had dual objectives , Tile first was to modify the selec- validi ty of two special scales used in scor-
ing the Strong Vocational Interest Blank

tion procedures to reduce disenrol lment (losses ) last year helped us to exceed our goal of
caused by academic failure and personal dissa flsfac- 80% vokantary enrollment in engineer-
tion. The second was to increase the proportion of ing/science majors and to reduce the attri-
midshipmen voluntarily majoring in (and remaining tion of midshipmen below that reported
with ) engineering and science. Fundi ng comes from for any class at any other service acad-
Program Element No. 63707N. amy.

The Combined Disenrol lment Scale is believed to
have contributed significantly to lowering the rate of
voluntary resignations in the classes of 1977 and

Approach and Results i978. Also, the percentage of c~ idsh ipmen voluntarily
‘The Navy Personnel Research and Development selecting an engineering or science major increased

Center (NPRDC) analyzed all disenro llment records from 70% for the class of 1977 to 80% and 83.4% for
and selection procedures. Recommendations were the classes of 1978 and 1979, respectively.
proposed for consideration by the Academy Admis-
sions Board , and two selection instruments were de- Payoff/Po tential
veloped. One instrument was a Combined Disenroll- The potential dollar saving from using the new
ment Scale (DIS) designed to identify those ap- Scales, thereby reducing the number of disenrollees ,
plicants most likely to disenrofl . The second instru ’ has been calculated at more than $500,000 per year.
ment was an Engineerin g-Science (ES) Scale, based’on Also, because of the successful use of the Engineer -
the assumption that there are identifiable and measur- ing- Science Scale for se lecting midshipmen , a similar

• able differe nces in the vocational interests of midship- scale is being develo ped for application to the
men who would voluntarily choose engineering or NROTC Scholarship Progra m. As in the Academy
science majors as compared te those who would Program, the proportion of engineering and science

- 
choose non-technical majors. - students in the NROTC must be increased.

- - - 
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THE NAVAL PERSONNEL PAY PREDICTOR, ENLISTED (NAPPE) MODEL

Need/Objectives accuracy and ease of usage . In addition , plans have
Navy planning and pol icy ar~ marked by complex been made to exte nd its scope so that it can be

problems and conflicting objectives. One such prob- applied to budget elements other than enlisted basic
lem is that of forecast ing the Navy ’s military man- pay.
power budget to avoid cost overrun s and personnel
diffi culties . Cost overruns can occur as a result of The Chief of Naval Personnel cannot exceed
inaccurate estimat es of either the personnel force budget appropriations , and he must therefore be
(personnel arrayed by length-of-service I LOS) and cautious with respect to personnel management ac-
pay grade) or the various pay rates. To control for the tions. Since NAPPE results in less forecasting error , it
first source of error , forecasting models are being helps to avoid problems such as reducing enlistments,
developed by the Navy Personnel Research and encouraging early attrition , and delaying promotions,
Development Center (NPRDC) to predict required
obligations based on a desired or allocated man-year
average by pay grade.

Table 1
The objective of this effort was to develop a NAPPE Validation:

computer model to be used by the Navy ’s personnel • Percent Error in Forecasting Basic Pay
managers to forecast the enlisted force structure
based on longevi ty, transition rates , and the costs Years Forecast From Base
associated with future enlisted population. Funding Fnc& Year
comes from Program Element No.62763N. ___________ 

1 2 3
64 .22
65 .10 .51

Approach and Results 66 69 .55 os
• The model , which is being used to monitor the 67 .96 2.38 2.29

characteristics of the force and its cost in basic pay ~ 
68 29 1.63 3.15

formally known as the Naval Personnel Pay Predictor , 69 .37 .76 2.34
Enlisted (NAPPE). NAPPE relies upon US. Navy and 70 .36 .72 .96

71 .37 .36 .29U.S. Naval Reserve force structure files dating back to 72 .51 .82 .491957. Selected analysis techniques were applied to .80 1.11
these files to find a particular set of models that 74 .12 .50 1.27
would be appropriate for forecasting the LOS distri- 75 .14 .23 .37
bution. Various combinations of these forecasts were Meen Error .35 84 1.23then com pared to obtain a “ best ” forecast for the
distribution. The results of the NAPPE forecasts are
shown in Table 1. As indicated, the forecast error in
the last three fiscal years using NAPPE was restricted
to less than 0.20 of 1%. It is estimated that previous Payo Pot.nti ~methods used for forecasting estimated basic pay
resulted in errors of about 1% — which amounts ~ 

The NAPPE model for personnel budget forecast-
about $30 million in terms of the current budget. ing is only one of many efforts being devoted to

improved management of human resources. The
model could be expanded to include forecasts of

~~~ $tlofl/Tndiflolog y BUS AdVWCS other enlisted budgetary components, such as basic
Altho’~gh the NAPPE model has been imple- allowances , etc. Also, the Navy could develop an

mented operationally, it is currently undergoing officer version of the model to forecast basic pay and,
further development that should increase both its eventually, other officer costs.
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SUCCESS CHANCES OF RECRUITS ENTERING THE NAVY (SCREEN)

Need/Objectives compensate for changes in minority recruiting
the Navy ’s concern about the increasing number policies.

of premature losses dl first-term personnel prompted
the need to create a recruit screeni ng tool to predict Utillzatlon/T.dtno$o y Baa. Advance
an applican t ’s chance of surviving the first year of Navy personnel planners currently use SCREEN
service. The objective of th is study was to develop a in planni ng recruiti ng policies wi th respect to the
model for estimati ng premature losses in order to quali ty of accessions and in managing losses duringplan recruiti ng policy and screen applicants for the first year of service. This study is being continued
enlistment. Funding comes from Program Element by trac king the model group through the fourth year
No. 651 52N. of serv ice to examine the effects of service experience

on premature loss rates. If certain patterns of traini ng
Approach and Results assignment , performance , and skill specialties are

ihe project was funded by the Office of the Chief related to continuation , an in-service SCREEN can be
of Naval Operations and conducted under the direc- developed to capitalize on these patterns for use in
tion of the Center for Naval Analyses. Modeling enlisted classification , distribution , and separation
efforts ware utilized to produce the SCREEN table. policy.
The table is used to predict the chances of comp li’ti ng
the first year of service based on education , mental ~~yoff ~~o~ nt~~
group, age, and dependent status of Navy rec,uits. The use of the SCREEN table to minimize first
The SCR EEN table was originally developed from year losses also results in decreased recruiti ng require- ‘I

‘ 
loss rates obtained by tracking ~a group of recruits ments. This is evident from a $3 million decrease in
through the first year of service. A follow -on study attrition costs wi th no accompanying increase in
showed that the predicte d survival chances developed recruiti i.. costs for FY 77. Further, any improvement
from the SCREEN model on the original group of in this los. ‘experience results in cost savings with
recruits corresponded to their actual first year respect to training investment. Modified versions of
completion rate. In April 1977, a re-analysis of the this system also have the potential for identifyi ng
variables in the SCREEN model was performed to probable first year losses for the other services.
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IMPROVED MULTIFACTOR WEIGHTING SYSTEM FOR ENLISTED ADVANCEMENT

Need/Objectives was applied. Pay grade 5 promotions increased from
Th. selection of the best qualified candi date for 67 to 84% when compared to the Wh ite group: at pay

promotion has been a long-standing and continuous grad e 6, the relat ive percentage changed from 50 to
concern of the Navy . The ramif ications of the 100 tot the Black group. This result is believed to hir
selection process extend into the area of retention one ~f the m ost subst ant ial mn~p~ov,n~.nts, rimpiri
rates , morale , and effectiveness of enlisted personnel . call y ev alueted and documented. for any management
in general, and of minority personne l, in particu lar. or research and development approach to improving
Accordingly, in FY 72, the Navy Personnel Research equal opportunity.
and Development Center (NPRDC) initia ted a project

UtllizathontT.clinology Ba.. Advanceto analyze the existing promotion proc edures and to
investigate alternative promotion methods. The obtec- As a result of the project, mote emphasis has been
lives of the research ware to maximize the effective- placed on the recognition of “on-the- job perform-
ness of those enlisted personnel in positions of ance” as one of the promotion criteri a. The cut -off
increased authority at the higher pay grades and to scores on technical-knowledge examinations were
maximize equal opportunity. This was to be ac- reset at levels which impr oved the opportunities for
complished throug h the development of improved candidate s to comp ete on the basis of other fact ors as
weighting procedures for a mix of suc h fac tors as we ll. More emphasis has been placed on exper ience
knowledge , job performance , and seniority. Fundi ng (i . e., senior ity, awards, medals, etc.), leadership
comes from Program Element No. 62763N. capabi lities , and qua lity of performance , wit h incre-

ing weight applied to the performance factor in the
Approach and ~~~~~ 

higher pay grades.

The approach to the project applied itera t ive Implementation of the new selection techniques
~~ techniques to multiple factor statistical analysis to also permitted discontinuation of the time-con-achieve the precise quantitative weighting of selected suming, manual procedures of the Meritor ious Selec-promotion factors. One of the subsequent promotion tK~ Board. This Board met annually to select a smallsystems was then used to select advancements to pay number of “merit orious ” candidates who had notgrades 4, 5, and 6. Another procedure was developed been advanced in five or more tries.

and used by a selection board to screen candidates for
advancement to pay grades 7, 8, and 9. This weighted promotion technique was de-

veloped and tested on the total Navy enlistedGenerally, the improvements in the weighting population competing for advancement, which repre-

device. The results indicated that the candidates
selected were better qualified in terms of all the

• factors than those selected by the old weighting

techni que increased its effect iven ess as a selection tents the limits of possible ut il ization in the Navy.

procedures. There are no hard figures presently available to
assess the contribut ions of the weighted promotion• Comparison of a Black minority enlisted group system to readiness , train ing, and the overil l etf.c-

with the White majority group showed that the t iven ess of Navy personnel. However , promotion of
relative percentag. of eligible Black personnel receiv- better qualified personnel usually increases such
ing promotions for pay grades 5 and 6 incre ased intangibles as mot ivat ion , personal pride, and esprit
sig nificantly when the weaghted promo tion technique de corps which can posit ively affect retention.

10



UNBIASED RECRUIT ASSIGNMENT

Need/Objectives mo.# ling. The contractor developed a mathematical
The pie 197 2 Marine manpower assignment pol- method to improve the existi ng recruit ass ignment

icy failed to consider race as a factor in ass igni ng system. In part , this was made possibl , by accepti ng
recruits to training schools. The system tended to the concept that race is a valid characteristic , nec-
assign more minority personnel to “soft ” skill train- essary to the recruit assig nment process.
m g  areas than to more highly technical areas. This l.hilazat~~ /y ~ch,~,,’ — ~, Ba.. Advance
unintentional imbalance came about because the
assignment methods selected individuals in terms of This “fair share of minorities ” facet of the
absolute measured qualifications; this resulted in an Marines ’ Computer Based Recru it Assignment
assig nment system that was detrimental to personnel (COBRA) system is now an integral part of the
who were fully qualified , but to a lesser extent. Some oPerational system. It has been incorporated with-
undesirable cons equences were that minority per- out compromising the overall quali ty of skill in the
sonnel had fewer opportunities to acquire skills Marine Corps. Minority personnel who meet the
transferable to later civilian careers , more exposure to minimum qualifications are now considered før
comb.’ ass ignments , and more morale and disci - assignment to “hard skill” technical schools, while
plinary problems. all unqualified personnel remain ineligible for such

training.
The objective of this projec t was to develop a Payoff IPotentiaf

computer-based recruit assignment system for the
Marine Corps that would guarantee an unbiased (i.e., The new system has been adopted throughout
fair to minority personnel ) matching of individual the Marine Corps and has resulted in an increased
skills with post-boot camp traini ng. Funding comes racial balance among all military occupational
from Program Element No. 62757N. specialties , and this , in turn , should have a marked

effect on motivation , morale , utilization of skills ,
and attrition rates throughout the Corps. High

Approach and Results attrition escalates recruiti ng requiremen ts and brings
The Office of Naval Research funded a 2-year about waste in the form of unoccupied school seats;

research effort to accomplish this objective. The its most extreme effect is to reduce read iness be-
research methods used included a systems analysis cause not enough people are available to man
approach, computer programming, and probabili ty critical billets.

I

IC
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PRODUCTIVITY AND MOTIVATION

Need/Objective, durin g the incent ive period (Figure 1) . Aver age
Increased pioductiv ity of Navy civilian and miii- weekly oveitir ne hours for the key entry secti on were

tery personn e l is a necessary goal as manpower ~~~ 
also reduced to near zero (Fig ure 2). Addtti o~ally ,

continue to escalate. This proj ect was an expl orator y key stroke rate average s were increased duri ng the
development eff o rt to determine the feasibili ty of Incent ve period from approxim ately 8500 key
extend ing theoretical assumptions concerning human strokes per hour to approxim ately 10,200 per hour
perfo rmance and pr oductivity into actual work (Figure 3).
settings. The research directly addressed the effect
that various organizational and personnel factors have

I’,upon individual productivity , to
I- Introduction of
InC.ntlv. ProgramI-The objective of th is proj ect was to develop a

performance model for predicting individual produc-
tivity and diagnosing the effect of organ izational
reward systems. Fundi ng comes fror.~ Program Ele- ~

(.)ment No. 62163N.
0

Approach and Results
During FY 75, scient ists at the Navy Personnel

Research and Develop m ent Center (NPRDC) began ~ 
10

the development of a performance prediction model ~based upon an assessment of individual ability and 0 —__________________ _________________

motivation to work. During that year arid FY 76, the SIPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FIB MAR APRr model was applied to clerical wor kers to determin e FI9II,. V. ~5f W* 8ac*i~~ sn B.tcn.j FV, Day
whether it could accuratel y account for their curr ent for the Pie-Inc.ntiv. and lnc.nfiv. Pwods.
rates of performance . The mode l did account for (A,dUCId heck lo In December i~e. the. to. i~dmac.d woth

individual productivi ty with a fairly high degree of VOIUn* auoCI.Md i~~th shlpy.,d ~Ioiur, thirfng that month).

accuracy . Furthermo re , the methods employed
identified specific factors responsible for high and
low levels of pr oductivity in particular jobs.

the desi gn and imp lementation of an incentive man- ~ 
eo - tEst I incentive Program

s— Intr oduction ofChanges in performance were evaluated following ~

agement program for several similar work groups. One (0
~ 50

such evaluation analyzed the performance of a ~keypunch section of a naval data processing depart ~ment. The performance model predicted that when a
reward is made contingent on a particular and )‘- ~io-Jreasonable performance level, individuals will strive to ~tto
achieve the performance level to gain the reward. The
rew ards inc luded monetary bonuses V or performance
that exceeded predetermii’~ed work standards. The ~amount of these bonuses was related to the degre, by ~towhich standards were exceeded. > 0 - ________________ _____________________

SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

As a direct result of the implementation of the FI~~~ 2. Ari,. , ite.*Iy Overtla,. Hoe,,
performance prediction models, the d aily work back- ,

~, m. x.~ Entry action duth,~ th. P,,-Inc.nriv.
log of the keypunch center was reduced to near zero avid Inc ntlv. P.i,oth.

12



addition to the monetary reward proi t s  Introduction of vided to the employees, there has been aIncsn i,ve Progr am
noticeable impruventent in morale, a reI to
duct ion in turnover , and reduced ab
sences. There are a number of oth ero 

- 

management benefits resulting from this(00
(0 0 program of which increased productivity~~ C 9~~t o , /  is the most significant. Meaningful stand-
~ 2 t) 0 aids have been developed and im-

a ~ 
plemented to provide methods of measur
ing operator performance predicting

- a.o workload, scheduling workload, and to
insure an equal distr ibution of workload

I to employees. These st andards also pro-
(~~l ~ a. Fsb Apr Jun Au C O~r 0 c  i- sb wide the base upon which the monetary

awards are calculated . As a result of our
F~gw, 1 K.yst,o*. Rat. A wee-ages ln—23) experience with this program , it is highly
fø, th. Pv*-Inc.ntji, and Inc.niO, Pe,1o4*. recommended as an effective tool for the

management of ADP Data Entry which
Utlllzatlontrechnology Base Advance provides an appropriate incentive to em-

ployees for increased productivity.
The keypunch center project represents the first

application of the performance~ prediction model in
government and mili tary settings. The usetuiniss of
the model has been demonstrated with a restricted Using the first quarter 1977 data , a forecast was
variety of organizational changes. Future efforts will made that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard would
expand the number of tasks being examined in larger realize a modest $1,360 cost saving in 1977 even after
and more comp lex organiz ations , all start-up costs for the project were written off.

This, however , was pn underestimate since efficiency
More recent utilization was reported by Mare continued to climb after the first quarter. Using the

Island Naval Shipyard in a letter dated January 10, initial forecast and extendi ng the results to the other
1978: Navy ship yards , savings of $508,000, $1,700,000,

This ship yard implemented the per- and $3,200,000 have been proj ected for 1, 3, and 5
formance contingent reward system in years. respectively. Experience with a similar proj ect
the Data Entry Section of the Computer at the Mare Island Naval Sf ipyard indicates that the
Operations Division on 1 April 1977. In forecast is conservative.

13



ECONOMIC RESEARCH ON NAVY MANPOWER PROBLEMS

N~~d/Ob~ctiv. , regard to age and prior educat ion. Retent ion was
The end of the dr aft brough t about a broad range shown to be most influenced by educational level ,

of technical and operafVonal problems associated with i.e., possession of a high school diploma. Prior educa-
recruiti ng and other manpower functions within the tional attainment was also predictive of trainability.
Navy and Marine Corps. In response to this , the
Office of Naval Research initiated a project to address The combat arms bonus offered by the Marine
the following isaues: Corps proved to be ineffective in increasi ng the total

supply of manp ower; the investi gators concluded that• The development of a syste m to forecast the the same individuals would have eventuall y enter ed aforce strength of the Marine Corps in the f~~ combat arms unit with out the bonus.of attrition
• Identification of factor s influenc ing the Ca- (

~~~~~~~~~rn~~m, Base Advancepacity for training and retention
The results of the project have prompted the• Assessment of the combat arms bonus offered Marine Corps to use the maximum likelihood modelto Marine enlistees in certain occupational

categor ies, to provide quantit ative recruiti ng objectives that can
be adjusted as the forecasts change. The findingsFunding comes from Program Element No. 62763N. relative to education as a predictor of retention and
education as an indicator of trainabi lity were imple-

Approach and Results mented in new Marine Corps policies:
Econometric modeling, computer analysis , stat is- • Increased quotas were set for high school

tical analysis , and file building were used to compile graduates.
and analyze the inform ation gathered throughout the

• Occupational assignment was modified toproject. 
take into account the level of education.

One product of the research was a “maximum
likelihood model” that forecas ts the force structur e
(size) of the Marine Corps under realistic co nditions The modeling techniques and filing system de-of attrition. The method provides accur ate projec- veloped for and used by the Marine Corps havetions up to 12 month s, applications to Navy manpower probl ems. In addi-

tion , the statistical programs developed duri ng theAnother outcome of this research was the de- project provide powerful tools for understanding thevelopment and application of a contingency table imp lications of many proposed management andapproach to determ ini ng recruiti ng policies with policy changes within the services.

4
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TECHNI QUE FOR INTERACTIVE SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

Need/Ob~ ctives TISA can assist manpower managers in
Manpowe r costs continue to rise , even as the • Assessing the state of the current system at

personnel inventory declines. The need for s ignifi- the onse t of a major developmen t effort
.-antly improved determination and allocation of (i.e., to establish a baseline)
manpower requirements can only be met by the use • Identifying deficiencies in the manpower
of computer models. Although systems analysis tradi- system and probable candidates for fur ther
tionally has been used to obtain the necessary data R&D

• Providing a convenient arid effective means Pfor design or evaluation of hardwa re systems , this
analytic capability is no less desirable for “ soft for assessing the progress of a developmentsystems. ” The obiective of this project was to develop effort at any point in its evolution.
a Technique for Interactive Systems Analysis ( lISA)
as an analytic tool tot the design and management of lJtllezatio~~~aehnoiogy Base Advance
personnel organizations or systems. Funding is under In FY 76, the TISA computer package wasthe aegis of the Manpower Requirements and Re-
sources Control  System , Program Element converted from the POP-b computer at the Brook-
No. 63707N. ings Institution in Washington. D.C., and made opera-

tional on the UNIVAC 1110 computer at the Naval
Undersea Center in San Diego.

Approach and Results
TISA was developed by the Navy Personnel TISA has been used within the Bureau of Naval

Research and Development Center. It permits the use Personnel (DCNP for Management Information ,
of traditional systems analysis met hodologies PERS.3) to assess the present and future automated
(e.g., cost-benefit analysis ) on “soft ” systems in a data processing requirements of that organization. The
computer ized and conversational manner (Figure 1) application used a data base which included more
For example . TISA can represent a management than 300 organizational entities which collectively
information system , usi ng as buildi ng blocks all the identified more than 600 communication linkages as
significant communications data (e.g., recurri ng trans - necessary to the performance of basic operating,
missions of flows of information ) that comprise the administrative , and planning tasks. The same data
system. It uses networking algorithms to access and base was employed to uncover strategies and conS

k 
structure data from comp uter f i les , applies various st rain t s concerning possible reorganizat ion and an
analyses to these data , and displays resulti ng system impendi ng move of part of the Bureau from Washing -
networks by computer graphics via functional bk~ck ton, D.C. to New Orleans. TISA was used to answer
diagrammi ng, such questions as ‘What is the density and criticality

of communications between two or more nodes in
the organi zation ?”

CONV IRSATiOP1A~ 
ACCISS I TISA was also delivered and made operational on

STR uCTUR~~ 
1 the UNIVAC 1108 computer at Lack land Air Forcej INTIRFA C5 CR1T tAIA

CRIT LRiA NITWORK1NG j Base in FY 76. Members of the Air Force Human
- i ALGORITHMS I Resou rces Laborato ry were given demonstrations and

_________ 

traini ng sessions on TISA to assist with the Air Force
- 

, cRITLi
~
iA _..l 

DATA RAS~ 
Integrated Simulation Evaluation Mode l project . Fi-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TI RACT IV I

nally, a lISA user’s manual was completed that can- - 

be used as an operating guide and a programmer ’s
systems reference.I I I TERMI r IAt

CATIONS I
~ liNt ~~~~~~~ lISA has potential as a “data management” tool

_ _ _  

Payoff/ PotentIal

a- GRAPHiCS OUTPUT
in a management information system or resourc e

.i,, s, rs&s Stn,ctigr., management system development effort.
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LABORATOR Y WORKFOR CE PL ANN ING
WIT H A CONVERSATIONAL M ANPOWER MODE L

Ne.d/Ohjectlvss their decisions, and to discern the probable outcomes
With the curs ent emphasis on accurate cost of the~ changes. By receiving inputs from designated

piolections w ithin the Departme n t of the Navy, ~~~~~ they are able to estimate prolected costs
management personnel at the Naval Underwater Figure 1 illustrates the system information flow
Systems Ceutc i (NUSC) are concerned with those
manpower policies that impact on ceilings, budget .
and a’ierage grade of the work force I -iP opu latio n

The oblective of the project was to devel op a
recrui t ing requirements model which would predict as _____________ 

Ps,sonnsi

closely as possible a set of manpower needs for ~~~~~~~~~~ 1 Movwn.nts
Oar.I and Grids I I (~~ Str. reiPi.NUSC Further intent was to provide the technology I Lsvsi Ooais I 1

to permit two-way dialogue s between the manpower E~pro mo~~øn F-’ 
HMh Grid.

]
analyst/manager and supporting computer models in L Policy 00.1. ] [ ~~~~~~
a mariner which would allow the inp utting of
appropriate feedback to the computer-generated 

~~~~~~~ 
Pi.nn1~~ Mod. Imodel

The model development was originally carried out
by the Office of Civilian Personnel , Department of

~1

Navy Personnel Rew.rch and Development Center O.t.ii.d V..riy 
1 Summar y Raport l• the Navy. MiSC has also received support from the - - - - _______ ____________

Funding COnies from Program Element No. 63707N. iio~, Will Goals in Mat
I, Work Forc. Oi~M~~ution Fiv.Yw Pro l action I
I. Numbsr of r-~p i  or ~~ L°’ 

Work Fotca Di. I

I to Obtain Work Pores 
tf ~~utiO flAppro ach and Results I ductlons in Pores ( RiP )

The NUSC has developed a number of tools to I - _____ - _____________

acct.mplish its manpower planning. Automated per-
F,~ur. I. CUARM Mod.I lnfom,.tlon Flow.sonnel data systems , statistical data and reports ,

integrated fiis.ncial or personnel files , and longiange
staffing plain were used to compile information and By utilizi ng the current conversa t ional version of
assess the utility of man power planning models the model , the management of NUSC is able to
Application studies have been under way since t 972 monitor trends and alternative solutions to a variety
One of the most promising of these studies is the of manpower planning strategies. The Naval Under -

Conversational Use of the Recruiting Req uirem ents water Systems Center finds the model most useful for
Mudpl (CURRM ). This model rec ommends how many establishing general trends .
people must be hired/fired considering such variables
as internal t ransfer s , attriti on , and budget and ceili ng
constraints.

The conversational model has become an integral
The value of the conv ersat :onal computerized part of NUSC’s management support capabilit ies . It

model is that alte rnat ive solutions ian he quickly has been useful in estimating the number of job a.—id
analyzed under var ious problem constraints. Thus, billet vacancies expected over various time periods so
th , impac t of d iff ~ren* policies ran ~ lk 1~.~1- that management can effectively institute hiring and

promotion plans.

UtIlIzation/Technology Base Advance The conversational model can he adapted for use
The CURRM model was ini~ta lli ’d at NUSC in with new technology in other systems as wel l ,

1976 and is now fully operational. It is the rmssion of bringing mult i-period planning models tog ether with
the model to allow managers to apply a given organization design models in order to projec t
solution , to e~am.ne its effects , to st ake changes in individual man - job assig nments.
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CAREER COUNSELING

Nend/Ob ect ives q, oups (9?’~, of (hi’ wives ,iiid 6O’~. ot it ii ’ f i ,  si

With the inutijtion of (hc j ll volu n tee r force , ttn, tel owl s)  wei i’ h o t ni’~ucher t by the us iWii. i l t - .ui w i

nuil i ary found its inarspowen r estjuic~ diminishiiiq courneliruq prp un ~ii it Group i - aiee r couiiwliisg tet’h
considerably . Navy i eeisli sti nents w ere at a low of le~i ~~~~~ individualized training techniques f o i caree r

tha n 20%. As a result , the Offi ces of N&val Research t-tttiitsiilors , and autoitsaterl scheduling and I r’s-ord
supported an espanded car eer counseling ~~~~ 

keepins procedures we’re among the m easur es ek’
intended to inc rease the proportion of qualified veloped to enhans -e Careen counseling effectiv eness.
fi g st ter mer s who r eenlist. The ob~ectn~~s of this
Iwolect wer e Util izatlonsllechnotogy Baa. Athance

• To develop techniques for identify ing first This research progra m was a nua~oi source fo r
ter m enlisted personnel who possess skil ls and 47 recent initiatives in the Management By Objectives
performance records ~fusirable irs the careen (MBO) syst em of the Chief of Naval Operations and
force Chief of Naval Personnel . Findings from this study

• To enhance the impact of divisi on officers were used by the Bureau of Naval Personnel as a basis
and enlisted career counselors on reenlis tment for revisi ng the Naval Car eer Counseling Program. The
decisions Navy Recruiting Command, the Family Studies

Bianch of the Naval Health Research Institute , and
• To assist in developing a career counseling the other militar y services have also utilized thesystem with special emphasis on retaining results of this researchhighly qualified individuals.

Funding comes from Program Element No- 62~63N. Payoff/Potential

f lw retention rate increased fro m 20% in 197 2 toApproach and Results 40% in 1975, exceeding the goal set by the Chief of
Systems analysis , surveys of naval pemsorsnel and Naval Operations. Effective carvei counseling which

their wives , and com puter simulation of the career contributes to desired retention rates als o has Cost
counseling process contributed to the development of benefits in several areas. Recruiting goth can be
an effective career counseling system. Specifically, reduced; training loads for basic technic al skills are
the stud y demonstrated the importan t role of wives decreased, and mission performance is improved
in reenlistment discussions and dec isi ons. Further - because competent, exper ienced people remair’i in the
more, it determined that large prop ortions of critical Navy.
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FORCE STRUCTURE SIMULATION MODEL (FAST) DEVELOPMENT

N...d/Ohjectiwss sy~tism (Ioctlinemliation. All pmo~iams and pnogn aim
,ntemtaces were exj mined and mepr ogramminsg wasThe 13u,.’ju of Naval ‘Personnel has a continuing
carried out as necessaiy. A scenario has been de-need to deternnimw the feas ibility of attaining marl

power requirements and the long-term effects ot vetoped ton verification and validation of the FAST
model by (1) forecasting a recent year of hist ory andpersonne l policies. Over the years . many separate

techniqu es or methods were developed and used to comparing the lorecasted result s with actual data and
provide answers to part icular persoonse l plamsninq (2) pert or m iim g a multi -year forecast mrs which the
issues . However , the inte ,actiO rss of the sep arate distribution of force structure parameters can be

analyzed.issues, part icula rly when extended over several years.
were difficult to forecast. Further , it was umitarly
difficult to test , in advance, th. implications of major UtllizatiorsfTethnotogy Base Advance
personnel policies. What was needed was to integrate ‘The Bureau of Naval Personnel has been utilizingmany of these mseeds into a simulation model with the FAST model since 1974. The Chief of Navalwhich the user could converse . One such effort is the 

~~.ratiois s also uses FAST for manpowem proForce Structure Simulation Model, popularly known grammioq during the Planning, Programming, andas FAST. Budgeting System (PPBS) cycle. Among the many
types of personnel planning issues for which theThe obj ective of FAST is to simula te the flow of m~~~l ~~ be utik~ed are the follow ing .active duty enlisted personnel through the force

• Prediction of Petty Officer advancement re-structure to reveal problems in force configuration, sources by pay grade and rating have beenfeasibility of meeting manpower objectives, and made and compared favorably with the F’s’ 77budget implications of current or proposed policies , actual results of those taking advarsc ement-FAST was developed over several years and has been j fl ’rat ing tests.
used extensivel y by Navy planners. Funding comes 

• A methodology was developed to apply pol-from Program Element No. 62763/63707N. icy constraints on the length of service dis’
tribution of advancements. The method allows
$ or the definition of promotion zones by payApproach and Results 
grade with upper and lower limits.The Navy Personnel Research and Development

• New methods for the estimation of demo-Center (NPROC) developed the initial version of tions. incorporating length-ot.service conFAST in 1974. The enlisted personnel system was straints, were implemented.
modeled by developing data along four primary

• A new method was developed for computingdmmensions of the torce structure , viz., pay grade, the distribution of advancements employi nglength of service , occupational specialty, and time minimum time-in-service policy constraints.(i .e., fiscal year ). The quantities contained in the
force structure represent the result of various per
sonnel flow s such as attrition , retirement , demotions, Payoff/Potential
non,eenlistment. and promotions. These and other The new FAST model is expected to be fully
variables were selected because of such considerations implemented by FY 78. Future plaits and milestones
as homogeneity and stability of behavio r , availabili ty call for -
of historical data , and sensitivity to policy control . 

~ Implem enstati on of a new rs’ iethod for dis-FAST has two features that represent significant tributing advancements using minimum t Ime
improvements over other manpower mnodels~ (1) The in-service policy constraints
user can directly control certain aspects of the models 

• Design and implementation of an advance-internal computat ions , and (2) the model can con- ment optimization model to evaluate long
stra in both its actions and the actions of the user in a term effects of alternative advancement
manner similar to the way iii which the real-wor ld strateg ies
system is constrained . a Implementation of new methods for estim at

ing prior service gains by rati ng, pay gr ade,
The data processing system that supports the and length of service

FAST model was developed over a number of years in • New strategies foe the allocation of recruits
response to s hort-term needs. In F’s’ 77, a major and nondesignate apprentices to ratings in
effort was undertakers to integrate the various aspects coordination with “A”school planning data
of the FAST data processing system and to provide and future requirements for petty officers ,

18
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CONFERENCE ON FIRST TERM ATTRITION

Need/Objectives ul ind ividu als ) that appear to iillkft’iic ’ .st lr i t i t i i i

Attrition is a very costly problem. It drives up the they pointed out , for example , that thi’ quality of
demand f~~ i r ’ cru i ts . increa ses training costs , ad low level martagement (i.e. . supeivision by petty
ver se ly affects ns i l i t ary readiness , and it may have officers ) is an importan t factor. They stated a need
long lasti ng effects on the individuals who drop out. for changes in recruiti ng practices , particul ar ly those
Whers attr i t ion throughou t the Departmen t of De~ 

which lead recruits to have unrealistic expectat ions
fense reached a new high in 1976, the Office of Naval about service life. In addition, they recommended
Research was asked to assume resp onsibility for a new data bases to enable the services to maintain
conference to address the problem of enlisted attri- more up’to’date understanding of attrition. Certain
tion. The objective of the conference was to assemble specific jobs were show n to have disproportionately
information on attriti on of first-term enlisted per- high attrition rates , suggesting that the demands of
sonnel from the Armed Forces , to identify issues that some occupations could be redistributed. A major
can be addressed by R&D , and to put them i~ 

area of uncertainty was the economics of at tri -
priority order for their possible contributions to tion: What is an “optimum” level of attrition 7 How
manpower planning. Funding comes from Program much will remediation cost, and what is the likeli’
Element No 62783N. hood that specific policy changes wilt reduce attri-

tion ?

Approach and Results
The conference brough t together research and Payoff /Potential

development and operational people from alt the
services. In addition, papers were commissioned by The Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSO )

the contractor from researcheis nominated by a asked each of the services to report on policies that

steering committee. Evening workshops and round’ were modified or new research that was undertaken
table sessions , structured to give a cross ~serv ice mix of as a result of this conference. Both the Navy and
participants and speakers , produced a number of Marine Corps have initiated research stemming from
policy and research recommendations , the conference recommendations.

The knowledg e assembled by the conference
Utilization/Technology Baie Advance about the behavior of young people in relation to

The papers and related discussions of the con- employing organizations has possible wide app lica’

i ference placed a new emphasis on the organizational bitity to non’military institutions both in and out of
or structural factors (as oppo sed to the characteristics government.

19
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CONFERENCE/SURVEY ON COST-BENEFITS OF RECREATION

Need/Objectives e Issues in Navy recreation about which lit tle is
In recent years. Navy comptrollers and congre s- known . e.g.. c lient~user characteristics and

needssional personnel hav~ been concerned about the
continued high cost of su ppor t ing Navy recreation • innovat ive steps to test alternative recre ation
pr ograms ($100 million in FY 74) in the face of policies, e.g., the use of “token economies” as
significantl y higher salaries instituted as a result of a way of measuring demand pthe all-volunteer force. The Office of Naval Research • Cost-avoidance methods for use in evaluating
(ONR) was asked by the Assistant Chief of Naval and reshaping the Navy recreation program
Personnel (Personnel Affairs ) to examine recreational e A po licy option for “ pay -as-you-play. ”
cost~benef its . An inquiry by the Smithsonian Insti
tution (under contract to ONR) determi n ed that Utilization/Technology Base Advance
relatively little was known in either military or The Assistant chief of Naval Operations forcivilian sectors. Consequently, a conference was Personnel Affairs was able to utilize the results oforganized to bring together civilian experts and Navy these projects to identify areas in the recreationrecreational specialists, and later, a survey of enlisted
personnet was conducted . The objec tive was to program which personnel were willi ng to pay for.

assemble and assess the benefits of Navy recreati on 
This resutted in the new “recreational self-suff i-
ciency” policy which literally precluded the programprograms in relation to their costs and to determine from going “bankrupt” white maintaining the morale

researchable issues that would contribute to knowl- benefits.edge about recreational benefits. Funding comes from

value” of recreation programs to Navy personnel were
also determined and used to evaluate the contribution

Approach and Result s of recreation to reenlistment decisions.

(

4 Program Element No- 62763N. Findings concerned with the “perceived dollar

The conference included presentations from aca- P~foff/P oten~aIdemnc inst itut iols , from Navy personnel , and f rom
other experts. A technical report of the proceedings The data from the recreation conference and
was prepared includi ng abstracts of all presentations , survey study can be used by researchers and policy
recommendations for research, and recommended makers concerned with attrition , recruiting, morale ,
policy actions. The subsequent survey sampled and motivation. While it is difficult to present simple

United States. dollars involved gives some idea of the value of the
11,000 personnel at 16 shore bases throughout the cost-benefit statements, the order of magnitude of

recreational program. Consider, for example, the
following:

The finding s of the conference and survey e The budget f or recreational programs wascovere d the following areas: $100 M in FY 74.

• Lm mita t ion s of conventional cost-benefit ap- • The survey revealed a perceived out-of-pocket
proaches to assessin g recreation and some saving of $350 per person; Navy-wide this

~ 

-‘
~ alternatives , e.g., the application of economic represents approximately $180 M per year.

techniques for estimating what individuals a If recreation were eliminated as a free benefit,would be wi lling to pay for recreation the study revealed that a pay increase of $485
• Some sociological perspectives on leisure prac- per person per year would be necessary to

tices and how they are changing, e.g. , expecta- offset this; Navy-wide this represents approxi’
tiors s of greater diversity mately $230 M per year.
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HUMAN FACTORS IN WEAPON SYSTEMS

• V/STOL Human Factors Planni ng

• Design of an Integrated Bridge System

• Shipboard Facilities Maintenance

a Software Design Specifications for ’an Interactive Medica l Diagnosis System

e Color Coding of Cockpit Displays

• Landing Signal Officer (LSO) Display System

• Sensor/Display Quality for Target Acquisition

• Human Factors Engineering Technology for Voice Interactive Systems (VIS)

• Navy Technical Information Presentation System (NTIPS)

• Documentation of Ejection Procedures

• Computer Assisted Methods for Human Factors Engineering Design and Evaluation

• Human Factors Engineering Technology for Test and Evaluation of Systems 
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V/STOL HUMAN FACTORS PLANNING

Need/Objectives conoucted. Special emphasis was placed on co n-
The Navy has a stro ng interest in V /STOL aircraft tro l/display system requirements. This effort resulted

because of the operational flexibility inherent in the in two documents for use primarily by human factors
vehicle concept. The piloting factors required in the personnel .
design and operation of such aircraft are crucial due
to the unique type of flying involved. Furthermore, 

The first document summarizes current knowl-

accident rate experience with V /STOLs to date edge and lessons learned from past experience with

(Figure 1) shows two disconcerting trends. First , the fixed-wi ng V/STOL aircraft. The review indicates that

current V/STOL accident rate is increasing, which is 
the central problem in past designs has been excessive

contrary to the typical experience when introducing pilot work load. The results also show that dis play

new aircraft , and secondly, “ pilot factor ” as a 
technology improvements alone cannot solve the

contributing cause seems alarmingly high. With re- piloting problems. The document provide t a data base

spect to this last point , the dat a shown in Figure 1 organized by specific airc raft as well as by mission -
and vehicle-related factors unique to the V/STOL

represent 21 accidents , 16 of which occurred in the
V/STOL flight regime (i.e., conversion flig ht, landing, ConCePt.

or take-off). Of these 16, 11 had “ pilot factor ” as a The second document provides introductory
contributing cause. The Naval Air D~.eiopment Cen- material on the aerodynamics, propulsion , and flight
ter (NADC), therefore , initiated a program to provide control technolog y for V/STOL aircraft. This report
human factors support early in the design of V/STOL i5 intended to be a “primer ” to provide background
aircraft. material on V/STOL technology and operations.

20 \ Utilization/Technology Base Advance
~~~~~ T~’pic i Trind for Conventional

vi Navy Aircraft The documents resulting from this project rep-
resent both a cont ribution to t iiC ‘echnology base and15

a job performance aid for human factors personnel
10 Pv~~~nt 1’r•nd engaged in the design of V/STOL aircraft. The

for AV.8A
6 19 documents are used to define the human f actors work0 ’

6 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

which must be done, to identif y crucial areas and
systems in the program (e.g., the aircraft’ s stabilit y(iii a.

o ----— .10 00 I augmentatio n system ), and to provid e general guide-
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 lines for human factors engineering. The V /STOL

Fi scAl. YEAR technical base program has been rest ructured to take
these findings into account.

Fi~vre i. Accident Rate for A V-BA V,STOL ,4üvraft.
The princi pal user at this time is the Naval Air

The Naval Weapons Center (NWC) was tasked to Develo pment Center. About 250 copies of the report
synthesize past experience with fixed-wing V/STOL have been distributed to all three services and a
aircraft. The resu lting documentation was to be Used number of indust rial organizations.
in planning human factors support of Navy V/STOL
programs. Funding comes fro m Program Element Payoff/Potenti al
No. 63701N. This small project has the potential to (1) imme-

diatel y provide a basis for incor porati ng human
Approach and Results factors engineerin g into the early stages of V/STOL

A review and synthesis of the literature pertaining design and (2) ultimately contribute to the reduction
to piloti ng factors in fixed-wing V/STOL design was of “ pilot factor ” accidents.

- 
—
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DESIGN OF AN INTEGRATED BRIDGE SYSTEM

Need/Objectives equipment and introduction of automa tion into a
The design of the bridg~,of Navy surface ships has centralized work station for bridge watch standers.

not changed significantly since World War II. Func- Based on the results from 17 ships parti cipati ng in the
t ions such as navi gation and collision avoidance re- pilot program , it was demonstrat ed that some mmmv -
quire bridge watch standing personnel to have a con- diate reduction in bu dge watch stand ing could be
t inuous. up-to-th e’minut e picture of the potentially achieved.
dense environment around them, sometimes under The approach of the Integrated Bridge System
rapidl y changing circumstances . Furthermore, rising Project was based on the premi se that imp rovements
manpower costs and diminishing manpower resources in bridge functions could be achieved largely through
lend additional wei ght to the need for more effective integration of state-of-the-art equipment with selec-
bridge operations. tive automation and more effective proce dures. These

In 1972, a Shipboard Manning and Aut omation functions included navi gation , maneuvering, commu-
Project Office was established at the David W. Taylor nications . surveillance , administration , and safety ,
Naval Ship Research and Development Center and The goal of reduced manning with the same or in-
charged with f inding ways to reduce bridge watch ct-eased effectiveness was achieved through centra liza-
standing on Navy ships. The fir st effort was a pilot tion, consolidation , and automation of new and exist-
program conducted to investi gate the feasibility of ing bridg e equipment along with a redis tribution of
bridge manning reductions on existi ng ships. The in- watch-standi ng tasks and associated bridge proce-
tegrated bridge system fiBS) project was then estab- dures.
lished to address long-r ange needs. The experimental system consis ts of two major

The objective of the integrated bridg e syste m was consoles and peripheral bridge remote equipment.
to demonstrate a potential for reducing surface ship The equipment was laid out to maximize effect ive
bridge watch manning requirements while maintain- bridg e operation within the constraints of the existing
ing or improving operati ona l effectiveness. Funding structure. FIgure 1 shows the general arrangement of
comes f r~’m Program Element No. 62757N. the equipment in the pilot house . The major compo-

nent of the IBS, which governs maneuvering and
navig ation capability, utilizes the standard Navy

Approach and Results computer , the UYK-20, to automate many of the
The pilot program examines the feasibility of re- time-consuming and error-prone manual functions in

duced bridge manning thr oug h integration of existing current operations.

______ 
____—
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The system was install ed and tested onboard the UtllizatlonlT.chnofogy Ba.. Advance
USS MCCANDLESS (FF 1179) during January Ju ly The technology resulting from th is proj ect may1977. Results of the at-sea evaluation showed COfl be applied to both new construction and existingclusive ly that bridge manning requiremen ts could be surface ships. Ai present, collision avoidance andreouced significantly while simultaneously improving navigation systems for surface-effect ships, hydrothe bridge effectiven ess . Specific reduct ions in watch foils , and the Coast Guard WMEC 270 class ships arestandi ng depend upon the particular readiness condi- being developed based on the technology from thist ions under which the ship is operati ng. Table 1 project.
provides some of the results from the study aboard
the USS MCCANDLESS.

Table 1
Reductions in the Number of Watch Standi ng If an integrated bridge system cOncept werePersonnel when Utilizing the Integrated Bridge System implemented on new Navy ships, the d.c’ease inunder Various Readiness Conditions manpower required on the bridge during most opera-

— _______________ _________ ______ t ional conditions would tree personnel for other
ConvsntionalCondition A.adin..s lBS tasks. The effect would be increased cleanliness ,

Number Description Manning teadiness, and longer life for the ship.
_________ __________________ 

Manning
i (AS) General Ou.rt.rs — 

21 17 Developmental costs, as well as actual installation(Anti-Submarine
Waitate) costs , are considered minimal. They are outwei ghed

I l l  Wartime Cruising 15 7 by the expected advantages: increased manpower
effectiveness, reducti on in confusion, and the occur-IV Pseret ime Cruising 14 7

(Formation) rence of fewer collision situation s.
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SHIPBOARD FACILITIES MAINTENANCE

Need/Obj ect ives Utilization/Technology Base Adv.nes
th u Navy f r a~ a co milmn ui mig need to rndiitldil i the This prolect it nOt yet con’it,t(,ttmd. Detailed iv

,iua.iliitvss . appearance, and niatem ial com idi tr o it o f Is suits will be available in 1979/1980 Howevem , as a
sfisi. s Historically - facilit ies nlamnteita itce lhouse result of the feasi b i l it y demons t i , itmoui thi’ following
keeping. clea nin g, and pleser~ation) has requiied a prelimrnaiy ut ilization is uixfri w ay :
sig nif icant expenditure of man•houis . at sea and ~t • The Guided Mrssile Ship Acqu isit ion Ptopoll . and h~s thiueby meduced ~v~ilobility of ship- gr ant Off ice (PMS - 399) request ed and
boar d peusonnel to . ot her thn ies and technical ad- received suppomt in developing an innovat ive
voncemen l. With the advent of the all-volunteer FM system tailored to the FFG- 7 class ship.forc e stru c tui e and the conseq uences of iiew desi gn Currently, the USS OLIVER HAZARDtiends, fewe . people are available to perform the PERRY has some of the innovation s in-
required facilit ies maintenance (FM). This , coup led stalled
with long -term prob lems ol inadequate facilities e The Commander . Naval Logistics Command,maintenance equipment , matem iol s . train ing, and Pacif ic Fleet (COMNAVLOGPAC), and themanagement , has resulted in wasted m anpower amid Naval Development Training Center/Fle e tm ater ial and premature dete r ior ation of ships ’ eon - Mainte n anc e Assistance Group . Pac ificdit mo ns. (DATCFMAGPAC ), also requested and

received support f rom the project office inThe David W. Taylor Naval Ship Research and (levelo ping and testing the innovations forDevelopment Center , Annapolis (DTNSRDCJA) , the DD 963 class shipsassisted by the Navy Personnel Research and De-
velopment Center (NPRDC) and supp orted by • Other potential user organizations in both

the Atl ant ic and Pacific F levIs and the Navalop.. at ion al ships in th in Fleet, has undertaken a
prolec t In develo p ui’s~ f aci l i te s ill ai it teir,in ce ~~ 

Ship Engineering Center (NAVSEC) have
cepis which will reduce the number of personnel been continually briefed and made aware of

the research find ings .antI man hours requimed to . this co nt in u ing ship-
boaid activity. The specific objectives of the p,oj ect
ame In develop a system 0$ equipment , pioceduies, Payoff /Potential
Inanpowe. Organization, training, and management Table 1 presents estimates which have been
techn iques and to test them in actual shipboard made for a f rigate (FF 1052 class ) and a nuclear
env ir onments Funding comes from Program powered carrier (CVAN) in terms of manpower say
Element No. 62Th7N. ings from FM innovations .

Table 1
Approach and Results Estimated Manpow er Savings

Through FM InnovationThe proleci w as nit rated in FY 74 with a sys 
- .-- - - -

urmatic analysis of FM tasks which led to the 
~., ~~~ Pin Ship

identific ation of more effective ( 1 )  organization , FF 1062 Cia~ CVAN
rnonagenwnt . and technical into. mati o n ; (2) equip Curr ent FM 

- -

mem it . mat em rals , and environment; and (3) training. We.k i y Wor kDu.iirq FY 76, the new sy stem was successfully • ,  MaO 138? 10.910

demonstialed ~bo~rd the USS TRIPPE (DE 1015). Hourt
Results front this feasibility ds’rnonslr ation included: E,tima t.d % 20.30% 20-30%e FM ntar i ho ums w e,u’ ieduced Iw 20 t t~ 40% Savings

• Spaces mauttaiiied wine qerte,ally r iled as Esli mat ed Man
satisfacto ry ni bett,n with res pec t to overall ~$our Savings) 277-416 2.182-3 .273
appear amrce ~nd clean liness . Weal’.

Est imated Num-
e Job skill and knowledge of FM personnel 

t~~~ ~~t Men 6-9 51 76
mncieased .

Estimated Life-
• The overall FM progmam received generally cycle Doll.. $l,35M—$2.02M SI1.SM—$17.1M

favo rab le rat.nqs . Saving s
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Othe, potential payoff areas include: • Materials expenditures - -  Targetod expendi
tures for paint , FM matem ials , etc. will be

• Cleanliness and improvement of shipb oard
- dec reased.spaces — Quality of all FM work will be im-

proved, • Skill /Knowledge ~
- It is estimated that FM

workers will demonstrate signif icantly im
• Sat isfact ion —- It is estimated that ships proved capability to undeistand arid peiloimofficers will express positive opinions con- FM.

cerning the effects of FM innovation in
all areas including training, habitability, • Habitability — Ship spaces will be considered
increased efficiency, and manpower utiliza more habitable by the people who live and
tion. work in them.

SOFTWARE DESIGN SPECIF ICAT IONS
FOR AN INTERA CTI V E M EDICAL DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM

Need/Objectiv es Uti lization /Tech nofogy Base Advance
Medical diagnosis and fault location in electronics NPRDC. in collaboration with the Naval Regional

equipment both require a “ troubleshooting ” ap- Medical Center (NRMC), San Diego, devised a sof t-
proach. In either case, the cause of a dysfuncti on is ware package that would conduct the appropriate
determined by measuring the system ’s reaction to diagnostic sequence to reveal neural lesions involving
prescribed and ccnt ro lled stimuli. Each step in the the upper limbs. This package was implemented or a
diagnostic sequence depends on results from previous computer system by NRMC and has the followi ng
steps in the sequence, characteristics:

The objective of this project is to design a • It requires minimal knowledge of computers
software package to enable a computer to constru ct on the part of the user.
the logical sequence necessary to diagnose a medical • It allows for the construction of arbitrary
problem. Funding comes fr om Program Element logic trees.
No. 62766t4. 

• The user may override the logic tree or enter
unsolicited data.

Approach and Results • The system is fast, efficient , and inexpensive
There are distinct requirements for di agnostic to run.

expertise: (1) technical ability to obtain the necessary The present system has also been used as a
measurements and (2) knowledg e of all the condi- rudimentary training device, although it was not
tional measurement sequences so that optimum data designed for that purpose.
are collected at each step. If the fundamental abili ties
and knowledg e required in a particular specialty can
be built into a comp uter system , then the demands
on the diagnostician may be reduced. Payoff/Potential

In FY 76, the Navy Personnel Research and Potential benefits are not limited to the medical
Development Center (NPRDC) devised system design profession. Payoff could be expected in any hig hly
principles for a software package to aid in medical technical field in which fault diagnosis must be
diagnosis. The field of physical medicine and rehabi l i- accomplished by a complex logical procedure. Such
tat ion was used to examine the feasibility of the payoff would come in the following ways:
concept: A physician would construct a logic tree of
diagnostic sequences so that a properly trained • Reduction in the number of skilled protes-
technician using a computer could perform a sound siona ls required
diagnostic sequence. The software was debugged and • Increas, in the quantity of fault location
verified through utilization of historical medical work accomplished p r  unit of time
records. • Increase in the quality of fault location work.
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COLOPI CODING OF COCKPIT D ISPLAYS

N.ed/Objectivee general, the experimental results ind icated that there
Th. increasi ng sophistication of airborne weapons is a slight advantag e to color-coded display s over

and aircraft avionics has greatly increased the require - black and white dis plays ( Figures 1 and 2).
ments to display information to the air rrew. All of
the militar y services have RDT&E pr ogr ams for
integrated cockpit instrumentation. The Navy is
pursuing its Advanced Integrated Display System B&W TA RGE T DiSPLAY

(AI DS); the Air Force program is the Digital Avionics [ ]  COLOR IN(.iNF DiS P LAY
Instrumentation System, and the Army is developing
fiberoptic displays and solid state eh,ctiomncs to

- -  -‘P t)
replace conventional helicopter engine dials and

xgauges. The development of airborne computers and o
w 5.color cathode ray tubes (CRT’ s) now makes it Si -
z - ‘UUIfeasible to provide color-coded displays to the air-

~~~~
crew. However , the usefulness of color has not been 0established. The question of real performance advan- ~ o

‘Utages in using cob , rather than other types of coding -

must be researched and answered before design It) —

commitments are made. xi ’ m [x i ’  ii 
—

The specific objective of this proj ect at the Nava l
Weapons Center was to evaluate the advantages and —- — - — -— -—--- - —--  — -— 4 0

tO 3
disadvantages of color coding in aircraft cockpit
dis plays (e.g., CRT displays ). The project was re NUMBER OF MAI. FUNCT1ONS PRISENIIt )

quested by the Naval Air Systems Command Fi~ur. 1. ~~wt Pvfodmanc. Oian..
(NAVAIR ) (Air 340F and D) and coordinated with .nd R~~ ’~on.. Tima fo, Eapar~men~~lend 1I.
the Naval Air Development Center (NADC). Funding
comes from Program Element No. 62763N.

Approach and Results
A series of laborator y experiments was desi gned

to investigate the effectiveness of color coding for
- 20potential cockpit application. The exp eriments inves-

tigated: (1) the effect of color on monitoring mal- ‘7! -

function indications while engaged in a target detec - - -

St ion task arid (2) the relative effectiveness of black
and white, single-color, or two-color coded disp lays. ‘UII Rnz - vi

4
Videotape recorders, monitors, and response -U

recorders were set up in an equipment room. The 
~ o’‘U
z

~TITTsubject had a display/response unit with as many as -

three TV monitors and buttons for maki ng targ et
0 -

response or malfunction response inputs. Addition-
- LJ 40ally, the subject s TV monitors could be reviewed

under conditions of red and white illumination. 
___________-2! —

Experiments were conducted in which both target YtLL~~ CLUE nCW~H1 AOPVIL OMN ~ tO

detection and malfunction detection times were DISPLAY COLOR
recorded- Performance with the black and white Fi~ur 2. P.,tsmit Perfomsence C~.npr fWth ~~~displays was used as a standard of comparison for ~ ~~~~~~~~ for E~gser*nanr ill
performance with color and color-coded displays. fA~~~~.m1 .4c,v flies D ays).

Percent performance change was calculated . A variety
of findinga resulted and will help to determine where • ri. p,s-formesnc. besellrm (0%) I. Is. meen r~~~on tim

found for .mmpsrlm.it, In whl si .11 d~pIsys ~~~• ~~~~ In
specific applications of color are warranted. In •~w.
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UtilizatIon/Technology Base Advance ho rn  this piolect . and NADC huinj ii t,iioi~ ellq lx’i’ is

Th~ unfoi ili di on lio m thi s PrOlec i has been used have isiade w i it t en design i i’coniinendatitins t o NADI.’
as the basis fo i t he deci s io n to use monochrome design t’usgineers based on this PioleCt
CF1T’ s in the f i r st  Advance-il Integrated Display
Sy~t i’ in It-it, s tati ’ of th e art f o r monochromatic ihis Payoff/Potent ialpl,sys is well advanced, at least foi CRT iepresenta
tions , and ie-quuies only mixic iate dev t ’Iopm eiitol The use of a monochrome CA T i~ t he i th~ii a
effort. multicobci display iii the firs t AIDS Syst em it ’p ii! s eisi c

a cost saving of about $8,000 per display Il coboi
Infor mation obtain ed from the - literature revie w coding were not used, a saving of perhaps $15,000

and the continuing experiments is being maintained per aircraft would be realized. The human payoff is in
as a resource for future R& D, Technical reports and the imp roved crew performance with the selected use
briefings have been used to disseminate information of color-

LANDING SIGNAL OFFICER (LSO ) DISPLAY SYSTEM

Need/Ojjective, provides the information while still permitting the
Ca;r ier-based air craft band at speeds up ~ 

LSO to monitor the aircraft visually during the entire
140 knots, day and nI ght, and sometimes in low approach.
visi bility conditions including rain and fog. The
Landing Signal Off i1.er (LSO) coordinates with the Utilization/T.chnolom, Bass Advance
approaching pilot , provid es guiding signals , and de- The Navy has built a prototype unit of the
cides whether the aircraft can land safely. In mini- displa y system and conducted operational evaluations
mum weather conditi ons , the LSO may have only ashore at the Navel Air Test Center and at sea on the
2 or 3 seconds to make this decision , Because of the USS RANGER. The results of the evaluation in
complexity and critical nature of this task , t,-~e dicated overwhelming approval of the new display
training period to qualify LSO’s for one aircraft typ e system. Some 45 LSO’ s participated in the evaluation

k is abou t 14 months. Each year there are accidents , and indicated that the new disp lay will imp rove both
some fatal and extremely costl y, that mig ht have the safety and efficiency of ca r rier landing opera-
been avoided bad the t SO had an inf o rmation display tiO iiS.
system that fully met his informa tion needs. The The system is going into production and will be
purpose of the pro lect , therefore , was to determine implemented on all carriers within the next 2-yea ,
the information needed by the ISO and to develop a period . Similar studies have been performed at other
display system to provide it. Funding com es from carr ier work stations with similar results.
Program Element No. 61153N.

Payoff /Pot.ndal
Approach and Results An airplane crash aboard a carr ier can damage 01

The original research into th is problem was destro y the aircraft plus other planes and equipment
sponsored by the Office of Naval Research (Aero- and temporarily stop operations from that carrier.
nautics Programs) and subsequently supported by the Cost sav ings from utilization of the ISO display are
Naval Air Systems Command. A detailed analysis was difficult to project; however, the cost of carrier-based
performed on the information required by the LSO aircraft alone can run between $6 and $16 million.
to perform his tasks , with particular focus on those While it is not possible to attribute any given number
areas where his judgment might be aided by the of aircraft saved to the ISO display, officers aboard
display of critical aircraft performance parameters carriers feel certain that use of this disp lay will lead
(e.g., line-up, glide siope , air speed , sink rate . range~. to safer landing operations, thereby reducing cas-
The information requirements were incorp orated into ualties and damage costs and improving carrier
an innovative , see-through display system which operational efficiency .
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SENSOR/DISPLAY QUALITY FOR TARGET ACQUISITION

N.sd/Obèuclivu Table 1
A r,ui rntwr nf airborne weapon systems are being Scami Line Ret~u.’emerits

c i.,v.,lope-d whu.h require operator perfor mance w ith ‘ I ~ - ‘i..te levision and for ward- looking inf rared IFUR) sys ,~ ,,, ,,, , ii,, - ‘ .‘ ‘~~~

ferns. For example , the A-6E , A l E , and the OV-1OD ~ •,~ 
& V V

aircraft have Fu R  systen-is under development. Dii- D e ~- t i ~ ,, ,,i ~~~~ ~~~~~ i,ge’r~sign questions concerninq the operator ’s performance , I ii’s. inhe~.nt ‘~i mi ,,tr I .i li~5
specification of system parameters , and methods of PS. inh,,.ni i t..rmn ,tr !. j ~~i~i

system evaluation have been presented by engineers COi~%t’ UU~Uii et~uipii ~,i~i ,iiit , i~oi~ 9

to human factors personnel al the- Naval Weapons ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ I ‘I lii i

Center (NWC) ,ei,nI.i,,, I iii lii i
Uti,ki~,i1. I.’ uii i~ ~ ~~~~~~~ 

iii m o

The ob lectivi ’ of this particu lar l)roiec t was to A~~, .,, i m ~~~~~~~~~~~~ I I Iii)
H~c.~g is.ii ~i~ ~~~~~ Oeie, i onirelate engineering descriptors of sen sor and dis play j  wuti,, is, li I

parameters to human operator performance . Applica- ~~~ ~~~~~ •iii ’ iiIi i,c5 ieon I
tion of the results should improve target acquisition Osiec tion oi J v.tiicist ~‘
ranges. Funding comes from Program Element ,uhu195~~, f i rm. ,n,,I.d I..,ch
No, 62763N. iiquitsdl 20

‘ ‘ I , ,~
,,, a.,. to t .  ir~~t,i.In.,l •m pie-ic

Approach and Results
A number of laboratory experiments were con Ut~lzatIon/Technobogy Base Advance

effects of image or picture quality from a TV or project to direct the A-7E FUR Head-Up Display
FLIR se, sor -~n operator performance at detection, development, Contrac tors both in the U.S. and
recognition, and identification of targets. Small, England were monitored end directed in the ipplica-
square targets were placed against a plain background, tion of these data. Acceptance tests have also been
viewed by a TV camera, anti displayed to the subject conducted.
on a TV monitor, Subjects we-ri’ required to perform

ducted at the Naval Weapons Center to measure the The A-i program office used the data from this

various tasks related to target acquisition while the The F- la human factors effort used the irilorrna
quality of the images was m a n ipulated by varying the- lion to aid the contractor in display specif ications foi
size and the number of nasti’r lines inakinq up the the aircraft . The infrared engineering community at

NWC has reviewed and evaluated mathematicalimage.
models of FUR performance in light of these results;

A number of vari able s mncluthiiq (1) such operator these models are used for FL.IR design and to
factors as training, expr’m me-rice , arid bniehings , (2) tai generate FLIR design specifications.
get factors , such as s u e , sha~,si’ . t’o.iIr ’~~. and sum
roundings; (3) at m ospheric conditiomit , such as stmn~ Technical reports documenting all work have
angle and atmospheric anm’nual io.-l . arid (4) the be-en prepared and issued. An initial distribution of
imaging systirni characteristics , such as frequency 250 copies of the reports was made; in addition,
res ponse- ami d s pectral wns i tmv i t y ,  t .ai r affec t tar get 35 requests have come from other potential users .

- j acquisition performance. Huwevei , when these va mi Human factors personnel have also participated in
abies are not limiting (i,e .. do not t$eqrac$e perform- design meetings and as members of design teams and
ance), scan line number and size- can be used to hae-e provided expertise as requested,
predict operator performance, as shown in Table I

Payoff/Potent ialThe data from this projec t have- resulted iii some
design changes, and specifications tor srime engineer Applications from this project to system design
wig parameters have been established . (e.g. , A 7 FIIR and F-lB FLIR and displays) will

result in improved target acquisition ranges. This , in
Previous research at NWC. the Au Force Aero- turn, will result in a higher probability of weapon

space Medical Research Laboratories, and the Army launch and reduced aircraft vulnerability. As an
Night Vision Laboratory provided the foundation f~. example, if improved display image quality reduces
thig prolect. operating time by 4 seconds, the probability of a
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successful target attack is raised Iron-s .20 to .25 (an copies of the m e-port from this prolee t . .inti the work
mis cr eas i ’ of 25% in the isumtwr of targ ets that can be has serv ed to structure continuing iese ’arc h mis in
attacked) These results have come from a lomnit d ust my . In addition , reports have bee-is sent to other
services weapon delivery st udy. countries undem data exchange agr eements. The data

It is important to note that m any organizations , mesultirsg from this research would also 1w useful in
princ ipally in the aerospace industry, have requested television communications work.

I,
HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY JFOR VOICE INTERACTIVE SYSTEMS (VIS)

Need/Objectives Corning a trainee ’s progress, provide trainee
Modern aircraft require the pilot to ot se rve more ierformance feedback , and r educe tiamning

information than-i he can understand and operate costs by simulating one om more! persons in
mor e controls than he car s easily handle. He is also multiple-person training si t uatio n s
required to do this in increasingly crowded cockpits The above effort s involve both identifications of
One way of reducing visual workload (and errors areas fo r the applic ation of V IS and consideration of
caused by overload) is to provide the pilot with the the technical feasibility of a given application in
ability to input data or interrogate the system by terms of the present state-of-the-art capability of
voice and to receive auditory information about voice technology.
sys tem s t atus.

The objective of this projec t is to develop and UtIl ization/T.chnology Bass Advancedemonstrate an alternative mode of operator com-
munication termed a Voice Interactiv e System (V IS). NADC work focused on the development of
Funding comes from Program Element No. 62757N. processors for comprehension of word meanings and

on identification of the most valuable potential
airborne applications of VIS. Availabl e documen ta-

Approach and Results tion now provides systematic examinations of the
The Naval Air Development Center (NADC ) is existing control and display complexes and evalua-

conducting this project. Current effo r ts are attempt- bons of possible VIS appli cations. Crew actions, such
mug to determi n e applications of Voice Interactive as commands to activate control settings, which are
Systems (VIS ) in crew station design , perform ance or could be initia ted and termina ted th mou gl-s voice
measurement , and training simulation systems, The commands have also been identified. The output of
approach provided for : these application studies has been used to develop the
• Systematic examination of existing complex conceptual framewor k necessary for a detailed im

cont ro ls and disp lays in order to determine plementation program.
which compo nents could most effectiv ely be
augmented by the appl ication of VIS A voice recognition and systhesis system is

• Determination of the abili ty of VIS to mor n- currently being adapted for the Navy ’s Advanced
toe , measure, and score verbal communica- Integrated Display System (AIDS) simulator to allow
tions among crewmembers and othe r pe-~ 

inclusion of VIS capability in AIDS engineering
sonnel (i.e.. ground ‘ ntrollert , other air- development.
craft , t t c . )  and, more signific antl y, identifica-
tion of the crew actions (i. e., comman ds used Payoff /Potsntlalto activate control settings, such as radio
frequencies or data entries ) which are It is anticipated that techni ques developed and
initiated ci terminate d through speech corn- proved by the project will have wide application in
mands future naval systems. Th technology , although being

• Identification of airbo rne crewmemberg fo r developed for an airborne application, can be used to
whom the app lication of VIS for training unburden operators of surface and subsurface systems
should yield more adequate information con- as well.
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NAVY TECHNICAL INFORMATION PRESENTATION SYSTEM (NTIPS)

Need/Objectiv es I System s ’ and Feasibility Tiadeolt Anal ysis
Se n ,tj us detecie isti ~ e’~~ist irs I eth nical In s II Ci itic~l Element Testing and Detailedto , nsation (TI ) accunspanyimig handw are sy s tem s us N TIP System Desigit

the ’ Fleet Coriseqere ist ly, mater mal readm msess is m educed III Pno tot  v pe Test and li’msplenserstat ionthrough poor issa pfltems, ~mst ’e ii ainmmsg, Itsqnti~’ St ip por t , Heconsmendatmoiss
arid o l* ratiomis typ ical det i~’ ient ’ ies are ’

• lnscmeasmnq com plexity ~mnd volu ns m’ ot II
coupled with t Ied t’asiisg i t’atfiisq jntj compi e litthzatson/Technology Ba.. Advance
hension ability of new Navy LwmsOnmseI Phase’ I has be’e’ir comsi tmtr ’t rid with tour md~or

• Delays ins provid ing initial docurnentations anti accomplish m ents. First , actual l) roble ’ mr-ss expe n ierii cemr l
in updating documents to ref lect co nifi qu ra- with TI in the Fleet , the various systens cummnai ds .
tions changes and correc t errors and the training commamul were identified. Secondly,

the current state of- the art in TI genen ation, d m str thu• Inconsistencies between technical documemi ta
lion for training and technical documentation tion, and control was assessed, togethem with c un i enst
or log istics procedures in the Department ot Defense and else

where. Thirdly, evolving human factors and support-
• An excessive number of errors and other

inadequacies ing technolog ies in TI wer e also assessed and synthe-
sized:

• Escalating cos ts of developi ng and distributing
• A concept for effecting a user-data match to.TI. 

TI has been defined. This concept involves the
As a result of these deficiencies , there has been a app lication of human engineering princip les

growing dissatis factions and underu se of technical to the design, development , and use of TI.
information among F lee t operating, ns aintenamsce , and The key is a methodology to achieve an

effective balance am ong the various comb imsatrain -sing I~ msousnet tmo mss of per sonnel chmmatiem stics, lob tasks .
environmental conditions , training considena-

To correct these problems, the Naval Ship At’ - lions , maintenance philosophy, and appro
seanch arid Developm.nt Center (NSRDC) at ~ i mate TI tonmâts arid media. The concept also
Carderoc k was tasked to develop the Navy Technical involves establishment of specifications for
Information Presentation System (NT IPS). Whems eadaLsi lmty / ‘ omsspreheri sibilu t y -

completed and implemented, this will be a Navy-wide • Current and ememying technologies have been
system for the generation, distribution , amid control asse’sse~i by type of medium and by applica-
of TI for use in system operation , maintenanwe, bilit y to tpecrtic NTIPS functions , such as
training, amid log istic support. Funding com es from . data acquisition , content generation, replica
Program Element No. 62157N tioms , and distribution, Included are micro-

forms (microfiche and microfilm), vide-o disc
techniques, hologr aphic media, advancedApproach and Results automated (digitized ) proces ‘ re s for input .

A systems approach is being taken to develop a storage’, output, and tma nsimss iors of text ~msd
single process for the complete cons ti ol of systems me- graphics, as well as required m u st, umssers tdtmon
fated TI The mseeds of all user e’omssmuisi tiers due ’ nemnig tot disp lay, demand output , and intem active
con sidered com seu nre nt ly. l’-Iunnais tactois engine’e’m mm s g rnams mpu lation s of data. Hybrid (e.g. , audio-

visual) systems we-me also in vesti gated.techmsulogy arid other suppor timig technologies such as
logistics, micmogm aphics. automatic data piocessing, Finally, a preliminary NTIP system concept was
ar-itt publishing are being applied and developed. The developed (Figure 1) and will serve as the basis for
pr ogram is being cannie st out in three phase;: the detailed NTIPS design effort in Phase If .
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• On-Demand
• Possibly RetrievalF Ruplication SATCOM

Uter

I • Automated • Oirsct E t r ~t ,
~
v4,,,4 . Computer

Into SIi~ board Control --
~~~~

-
~• On-D.m.nd

Data System • ImmediateCupabillty
• Automated User Error /UR

Access 
Reporting

~~~~~~~ N TIPS P,Wlmlnary System Concept . AIt.martv. I II.

Payoff/Potential and finally in his working assignment (operat-
When implemented , NTIPS will assist the Fleet in ing or maintenance ). NTIPS will provide

several ways. From the persp ective of operators and coordinated TI for the training, operating,
and maintenance communities .maintenance technicians, it will represent an improve-

ment in: • Availability of TI — More efficient and

• Technical information quality and cons is- 
standardized methods of generation , replica
tion, distribution, feedback, and update aretency — The user~data match process will help inherent in NTIPS.insure that the new TI will be written at a

level to match the ability of the user and will e Opportunit y to apply cost savings resulting
be presented in a format and medium suited from NT1PS to improve Fleet readiness in
to his job tasks and working environment, other areas — The Navy currently maintain -s a

• Accuracy of the TI — Improved quality assur- $5 billion invento ry in TI and spends hun
ance procedures and speedier resolution of dreds of millions of dollars in these areas
errors and configuration mismatches between annually. Savings of no more than 10% could
hardware and the TI will result from a better represent $50 $100 million annually in ness

system for configuration control and remedial TI alone , These savings could be diverted to

action and update procedures. other areas whe re funds are badly needed In
addition , time saved aboard ship by elimi

• Homoge neity of the basic technical content nating inaccurate or ineffici ent TI can
presented to the user — fir st in his service represen’t a sign ificant contribution to read ’
school ashore, later in his shipboard training, ness.
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DOCUMENTATIO N OF EJECT ION PROCEDUR ES

Need/Objectives Objective 2
~ “tt’eri De,cent of - ’ t he Crewme mbe rs wh o must Serious fau lts were to um id in the hand book iii

abandons disabled ~~ ai rc r at l do not su rvive This f ormation pmovud ed to guide the’ election decision
fatal i ty rate ’ has memain sed constant over the years The mssos~ notable’ f ault was thj t the iislorrnj iuous
despite large ’ wale’ improvements in ejection hard - was so cors plex that airc ,ew personnel could nut
ware- The ine ff ect ive hardware improv ement caused n emoriz e it for use ins the aim . Similar , though not
Navy officials to hypo thesize that poor a i rcr ew per- quite so serious , faults were found in the procedural
formance cou ld be a contributing factor to this portior ss of the handbook.
costl y loss of li f e. According ly, the Navy initiated
research to inv estig ate this possibility. The objec- () ,je~~~, 3
t ives of the research projec t were as fo llows. Human tactoms , job aid. and training l iteratum e’

• Determine whether faulty aurcrew pe n- provided numerous state-of-the-art presentation
formance could be contributing to the poor techni ques capable of correcting the deficiencies
electron survival rates, found in the handbooks. These techniqu es were

• Deternsmne whether information problems in used to prepare sample presentations which pilots
and crewmembers then compared with conventionalthe pilots ’ handbooks coul d be linked to
presentations. The improved versions were preferredpoor amm crew performance 
by an overwhelming margin, as indicated by Fig-

• Determine whether state-of-the-art in ure 1.
information presentation has the potential to
reduce the handbook pm ob lems and thereby 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oi Ins.
improve crew performan ce. Dive Angle cha.r~4% ia Detailed

• Test am-i improved version of the ejection - %5m. ii Sinnpiuiied
relevant information to determine the levels 7 Do the ruiss ni thumb inc ,.sw th, usability ol th. Div.

of aurcrew improvement which could be ex- Angie chair ’82% ~pected. ¶8% W No
3. Ar . lb. rul es or thumb” a reasonable approach io ciaru i yThis proje ct was supp orted jointly by the Naval ung Itmi question oi w h n  t o e~ect~

Ship Research end Development Center , Carderock
7% ~ Noand the Naval Air Systems Command (Code 531). _ .  ~. —

Funding comes from Program Element No. 63727N . F,9w, t. Sample Preference R.epon..s.

Object ive 4

~~~~~~~ ~ 

APproach and Results 
State-of-the-ant techniques were applied to mm -

prove the ejection guidance in the handbook for a
Analysis of ejection accidents indicated that air- training jet. A control group of student pilots and

crew errors occurred in all phases of the ejection naval f l ight off icers studied the conventional instruc-
and survival process . The pre-eg ress phase (viz., ej ec- lions while an experimenta group studied the mm-
lion decision ) and the survival and rescue phase proved instructions. Four tests were used to assess
were most prone to error , and the pre-egress errors the effect of the’ study on initial learni ng and reten-
were particularly costly. A separate Naval Safety tiors . The experimental group outscored the control
Center study showed that , on the average , group on all tour tests. Regarding the all-important
about 40% of the ejection fatalities were caused by ejection decision , subjects who studied with the
a delay in initiating ejection. These data cast suspi new , improved material outscor ed the control group
cions on both the ejection decision and the ejection by more - than three to one (65% correct vs. 20%
procedures (vi z , s low procedure perfommance’ could correct). Figure 2 graphically indicates these differ ’
delay ejection) ences.
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-
~~~~ Utilization/Technology Base Advanc.

t - This me-search shows that documentation is an
inexpensive mean s of fostering learning and recall .

/ S.o.ui *iiii This is a significant finding regarding an airman ’s
/ performamsce of time-critical (no time to refer to a

/- book or chart), hazardous (errors can cause death or
/ injury ) actions.

/

Payoff/Potential
/ - -0- -~ ,,

~~ 1 ~ ~~
- Naval Air Systems Command may redo the ejec-

.
1 tion-te levant information in the handbooks of key

lb 

~ _ — - ___________________ 
aircraft , monitoring the ejection accident statist ics

PRETEsT POST TEST RETENTion to discern any effect on “delayed ejections” and
fatalities. Considering the fact that individual pilot
rep lacement costs are now being estimated at more
than orse million dollars , the potential payoff is

2 E/.ctlon Ens’elcp. D.cö4on A~~sea’n.nL indeed significant.
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COMPUTER ASSISTED METHODS
FOR HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING DESIGN AND EVALUATION

Need/Objectives factors data and methods to new system develop-
Current aviation systems are experiencing signif- ment. The project is assigned to the Naval Air 

- )
icant operational and safety deficiencies. Many of ~evelopmenst Center (NADC) wi th support from

these deficiencies are attributable to inadequate several other Navy or gansizations. The’ model develop
consideration of operator and maintainer capabilities ment effort was initiated in FY 71 and has continued
during system design. Problems, such as excessive until the present. The principal models and the areas
operator work load, inappropriate automation arid they address are as follows :
crew utilization, and confusing displays and warning • Interactive design support models (IDSM).
systems , can degrade syste m performance and in- Currently there are four models in thi s group:
crease accident risk. The Naval Safety Center est i- — panel space allocation for controls andmates that such design deficiencies result in 30 to 40 displays (CUBITS)
aircraft losses annually at a cost of $115 million. 

— development of standardized and mean-Even where human engineering support has been ingful labeling and abbreviationavailable for emerg ing systems , as in the LAMPS and (ABBREV)
F-18 programs, human engineering has not been 

— analysis of operator/maintainer per-optimal because of lack of techniques to provide formance when handling equipmenttimely and objective inputs to design deci~ion makers. (Equipment Handli ng)
The timeliness, accuracy, and objectivity of human 

— evaluation of operator capability to reactsfactors engineering inputs to design decision makers all displays and controls; crew stationcan be improved, and this is the general goal of this assessment of reach (CAR).
project. 

• Simulation of the human operatri’ (HOS).
This model provides the human factorsThe specific objectives of the project are to analyst with the capability to 5”s’iulate thedevelop computer models and techniques which performance of an operator following a de-extend and improve the capabi lities of human factors fined scenario. The model wiN also simulate

engineers to provide effective support for developing the performance variability found both within
weapon systems. This technology can result in: and between tra ined operators.

• Increased mission effectiveness through im- • Computer function allocation and evaluation
proved function allocation and automation, system (CAFES). This area actually consists
optimal crew station design, and verified of four computerized models and a data
tasks intermediate products between models. The
capability of operators to perform mission management system (DMS) for the transfer of

four CAF ES models are :• Reduction in life-cy cle costs arising from late
engineering changes necessitated by early de- — function allocation model (FAM) — iden-
sign errors tif ies the most effective allocation of

system functions among operator /hard -• Increased impact of human factors re-c- ware /software comp onentsommendations through specific focus on con-
ceptual and early design phase problems — w o r k l o a d  a s s e s s m e n t  mode l

(WA M) — identifies potential operator
• Fuller exploitation of human factors data by overload, the location of the problem, andtraining personnel the probable cause
• Predictions of expected system performance — computer aided desi gn (CAD) — providesas a function of varying operator skill and capabi lity for graphic al representation oftraini ng levels, proposed panel layouts , relocat ion of

Funding comes from Program Element No. panel components , re-sca ling of panels ,
62763/63701 N. and production of panel drawings

Approach and Results — crew station geome try evaluator
(CGE) — determines the compatibility ofThe computer assisted methods (CAM) project is proposed crew station designs witha collection of related computer models and tech- anthropometric dimensions of operatorsniques, in various stais of development, which and identifies control and display inter-

permit the rapid and timely application of human ference problems.
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Utilization/Technology Bass Advance NADC systems analysts , design emig ineers , human
The application of these models is intended to factors eng ineers , and defense contracto i personnel.

~~~~ 

- provide maximum impact in conceptual design end 1e~le 1 summarizes the applications of Computer
early detail design. Principal users to date have been Assisted Models to date.

Table- i
Applications of Computer Assisted Models

Mode-iSyei m~m/Proqram — — _______ ___________ _______ ________

F A M  WAM CGF~ CAR CUIIITS HOS ABBR EV
~I iH C 

— 
C C C 

— —

LAMPS C C C _ C 
_ _ _ _

A ’ X  S S P S
A l E  

- 

C C 
_____ ______

VFX/V ISTOL 
_____ 

C 
_____ ________ _____ _______

V/STOLIA ) P P P 
________ 

P

P-3C (Update) P 
— -

~~~~~~~~~~ 

______- 

0

S-3A - _____ - _____ — C _____ _______

~~-14ClLOPS S S $

Avionics Etfect lv sne~s ~0 
- .

Proteus 
___  ___  ___  

C 

- -

Digital Avionics Inform.- 
—

lion System (USAF I C
4 Integrated Airborne Corn- — ______ _______

munic at ions System (IACS) C

Linebacker (USCG) 
______ ______ ______ 

C 
______ _________

FOTARS Photo POD 
_____ _____ ________ ______ 

$
A-I 8 P P P P 

_____ ________

LEGEND.
- COMPLE r~D S - SCHEDULED
- ONGOING P - PROPOSED

Payoff /Potential NASA , and industry. CA R, for example, has been

The requirement for timely, accurate , and obje~- converted for in-house use by comp anies such as
tive human factors engineering data and techniques in Northrop and IBM and is being moditied by NASA
weapon system desi gn is increasi ng. This requirement for space shuttle design.
can only be met by the use of high speed computer
capability to reduce the time delay and to relieve the
tedium and potential inaccuracy inherent in manual An example of the kind of impact which can be
approaches. Sophisticated computer models , algo- realized from early application of human tacton~rithm s. and automated data handli ng methods can engineering technology is available from the F-18
organize and evaluate the massive task struc tures and aircraft design. The crew stat ion assessment of reach
background data generated during modern sys tem (CAR) model was applied to the initial design
design. The techniques produced and evaluated by drawings. The analysis revealed that only 20% of the
this project can be utilized during the design and aviator population wou ld be able w .t’e all critical
evaluation of all future Navy aircr aft , surface, and controls. The seat , stick , and emergency .~ontrols
subsurface crew stations. Furthermore , the tech- were relocated and redesigned using CAR rec-
niques , since they are generic and not Navy-unique, ommendations. The percentage of aviator s now ac-
can and have been utiliz ed by the Army, Air Force , commodated Increased to 80%.
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HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
FOR TEST AND EVALUATION OF SYSTEMS

Need/Objectives Navy sys t e mmn s. The t’omrnunictituons task will piuvide’
the test ~imi) e’s aluatiun , (T& F) ut naval we’a i~o ii pi oce-dum al tkwurne-m,tatmo m, toi coiiductuiiq u nit mt .f hi i I

Syste ’ r t Ss include’s at, m~v~ l(iJ~i~ ti ~f the’ i’ffe-(’tlio’nn’ss of lily on huinait tailors evaluation ,is well ~,s O fil i ma
the ’ hi onan as a coni po ,wn I it I he- tota l sy it e’iii - Tb ii on - i’e$Ia-in ui i. IIIttI t I ui liii iq ot up,’’ .i t on.it ,iu tel
mes e -at ch umo lect w~s initi ated by t he- Pacit ic Miss i le- ilt .~ IIuP,$’i i,iI ~~ ii~itiit’l in liuntan I,itlelI S ,iitd ~ slm’ili
1 est Censt ei us a result of elvticmm,nwmm,s uncove,,ed ~ 

eie’vm’Iopnueimtt ihi’ iinplmiiite’itt iitioit t1iik se ts ietiuimi~the ttumuai, factor e-ve-luj tioi , pmocti ss by th e- Navy . itit t il t s (iii t ,vml ii o t itiut ne-port i o it teen*s and sps.tc ifuc ~im,clue li, .g th e- lac k of adeimluate- de-sigli ci it e ri a amid l ions to m as sum im ig mm ic l usm o n of test m e - s u I t s  in (u t un e -
is ,sut (.c~ent T& E nsethodoksgy . Although the human design eft o rt s.
facte ns nequiremuent s during systerss development ale
mandated by Depa. tmnent of Defense directives, a
formal , structur ed appioach is necessary to coondi- Utilization/Technology Baa. Advance
nate and integ nate act ivi t ies dun ing the eli t ime T&E Several products of the program have been
cycle, operationally integrated into system design. They

include
The objectiv e- of the proj ect was to develop an • Human Factors Test and Evalu ation Manual

operationally o miems t ud appr oach to imisuic the success (HFTEMAN).  HFTEMAN has bee-mt used in
fu l inclusion of human f actors em igmntee -ong (HF F) the tactical electronic reconnaissance process-
principles and procedumems during the test and .tvalua ing and evalu ation program (TERPES) to set
lion of naval weapons sys tems. Funding comes f rnmn guide-lines for conducting auditory testi n g on
Progra m Elem ent No. 63701 N. the TERPES syst em.

• Feedbac k Loop Action Gense rat ion Sys tem
Appeoach .nd Result s (FLAG ). This is a computer filing syste m

which maintains records of human eng ineer
The research methods eis’i ployed in thi s proje ct ing deficiencies. F LAG assists in locating the

ramsg imd from simple d irect observation tu com pute, ana lysis and tie-sign deficiencies associated
modeling of evaluation sys tems. The maj on em phasis , with types of aircraft , mis s iom ss , di splays , and
however , was on the - e’mnp loy mnent of field ne-search controls. Sys te matica lly . analyzing the data
methods . (‘in provide a moans to avoid past desi gn

errors.
There- w e - me - t hme -e maio, task a m e -as within the The-si , uiieithodologius have been applied on the F 18,

14F F T& E pio~iect They were: S-3A , and P 3C weapons systems.
• Methodoloqy

• Communication Payoff /Potent ial
• lmp lemei,tat iom s

The- HFTEMAN has beer, distributed to Army.
These tasks were undertake-n to pr ovide syste inta Navy, and Au Force commands engaged in opema

tic approaches to the evaluation, documentation,, and tion~I test and evaluation. In additions , McDonnell-
imp lementation of human factors nequiretmetnts , Douglas and Nomthrop are using it in developin g the
assumptions , and data thnou ghout the evoluti o n of F 18. The FLAG system has also been used to track
naval sys tems . def ici encies on the F-14 and EA-6. Any organization

that must conduct field appraisals on simple or
Each task area addresses a unique aspect of Navy complex systems should be able to employ the

HF E T&E. The methodology T&( lask s provide con ceptual mode l and spec ific methods , techniques ,
procedures, methods, and techniques for evalua t ing and procedures developed in this research effort.
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING TECHNOLOGY

• Feasibility of Various ShIpboard Instructional Delivery Systems

• Personnel Readiness Train ing

• The Navy’s Computer Managed Instruction System

• InstructIonal Systems Development and Eff ctlv,ness Evaluation

• Individualized Instruction In Mess Management Training

e Mod.ling the Costs of Specialized Training
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FEASIBILIT Y OF V AR IOUS SHIPBOA RD I NSTRUCT IONAL DELI VE R Y SYSTEMS

Need/Objectives The second project assessed the technical feasi-
Increasing manpower costs , combined with ~~ 

bility, training effectiveness , economic efficiency, and
creasing preference for one-tour enlistments, have user acceptance of microfiche. Principal findings
resulted in renewed concern for economizing the were:
Navy ’s f irst-tour training costs. This concern has • Navy recruits could use, with minimum irs-
stimulated studies to examine the feasibility of struction, any of the microfiche readers
shifting some pot (ion of technical training to the tested .
shipboard environment. Such a shift could require a e The Grid map/pointer microfiche indexing
substant ial increase in the number of docume nts system was found to be the most efficient.

e Sound/microfiche programs were positivelyaboard ships.
received by both trainees and instructors.

Ar this time , approximately 864,000,000 pages of
printed on-hoard training m aterials ame published • There was no significant difference between
ann ually by the atiet of Naval Education and the performance of trainees using curricula
Training. Included are Personal Qualification Stand- prmnted on paper and that of trainees using

curricula printed on microfiche.ards . Rate Training Manuals, Correspondence
Courses, arid Advancement in Rate Examinations. In Utilization/Technology Base Advanceaddition, contractor provided equipment manuals and
factory training materials support trainin g on board The findings of these projects are being used,
ship. Any proposal to significantly increase the along with other information, to create a functional
volume of printed documents to be stored, used, and specification for an on~board instructional delivery
maintained there will meet serious Pleet resistance. system. The role of paper, microform , and elec-

tronic-based media will be defined. The specification
The Navy ’s Training Analysis and Evaluation will describe how on’board training materials will be

Group (TAEG) initiated a study to evaluate t h e authored , produced , distributed , used , and updated.
feasibility of producing innovative forms of paper , It will define the role of compute r aids in each of
microfiche , and electronic media for on-board train- these phases, and the cost-effectiveness of the pro-
ing programs. Alternative state-of -the-art instructional posed approach will be compared with that of other
delivery systems are being researched and evaluated options.
to determine cost-effective systems. Funding comes Payoff /Potential
from Program Element Nos. 62656N and 62757N. Using the computer aided publishing system

proposed by TAEG, annual savings of $1.7 million
Approach and Results can be achieved in the production of existing training

A series of related projects has been undertaken documents. Eighty percent of this effo rt is in support
to develop a final design concept. At the conclusion of on-board training.
of these studies, recommendations will be made to
the Chief of Naval Education and Training concerning Additional savings should result from the rn
which media to use for on-board training in the plementation of other findings in this series of
1980’s. Two such projects have been completed. studies. As an example, significant economies should

result from the use of the computer aids for authors
Five alternatives to the current publishing system of instructional materials. Prelimin ary resu l ts suggest

were evaluated. These included the use of word a time saving of at least 10 i I in wiiting symbol
processors, text editors, electronic composers , type- learning packages , wh- , cerripared with present
setters , and digitized graphics . An automated publish- authoring techniques. f~t,en an appropriate set of
lug system has been recommended which offers the author aids ~~ i-~ been com pleted, this magnitude of
following savings : (1) $1.5 million annually iii print- saving should also be achieved in authoring training
inq cost s throug h the use of typesetting and packages to teach procedures. If this can be ac
(2) $200 thousand annually in the labor costs of text complished. perhaps one’fourth of the Navy course
editing through the use of multiterminal text editnr ware development effort could be authored with
systems. computer aids.
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PERSONNE L READINESS TR A I N I N G

Need/Objectives ing,’tr ainin g package s developed I oi the Bo iler Tech
In 197 2 a team of Navy Management Representa miician and the Missile Technician have likewise been

tives was established to identify current training prob- requested and distributed to opeiational amid training
lems. One problem identified was that Fleet corn- commands in the Fleet.
manders lacked confidence in the ability of some This project is thus an excellent examp le of
shmpboard personnel to perform significant aspects of people-related research which originated to support
their jobs. The team recommended development and an operational need , was developed to be used by
evaluation of a personnel readiness training system operational and training commands in the Fleet , and
for use in the Fleet. The project was performed by has been distributed and utili,ed by Fleet personnel .
the Navy Personnel Research and Development Ceri-
ter (NPRDC). Payoff /Potential

The specific objective was to develop a syste m ihe potential benefits from the Personn el Readi-
which would both identify and correct significant ness Training project are exemplified by the results
shipboard personnel performance deficiencies. Per- experienced by Sonar Technicians in the Fleet. The
sonnel readiness could thereby be continually up- combination of diagnostic testing and remedial train-
graded. Funding comes from Program Element ing materials yields significant improvements in criti~No. 63720N. cal aspects of this Navy technician’s job. From thet standpoint of the SSBN’s mission, the sonar search

Approach and Results task is the most important of those tested. Results of
Critical job demands of three Navy ratings were this task were fair l y typical of those found on all

selected for study: (1) submarine Sonar Technician, tasks. As shown in Figure 1, the remedial training
-4 (2) submarine Missile Technician, and (3) Boiler group improved significantly on the posttest while

Technician. The research design required three groups the performance of the other two groups remained
of subjects within each specialty: a control group, a substantially the same from pretest to posttest. The
diagnostic feedback group (this group received feed- pretest performance levels of all three groups are
back concerning diagnosed performance deficiencies), considered to be inadequate for Fleet performance.
and a diagnostic feedback plus training group (this Improvements such as those indicated in Figure 1 will
group also received self-instructiona l remedial training improve son ar contact information and will reduce

• materials). Al l three gr oups in each sp ecialty were spurious information which can mask real contact
given a diagnostic pretest and , after approximatel y 5 information or be misinterpreted as relating to a
months, the same test was readministered. nonexistent contact.

Pretesting revealed substantial performance def i-
ciencies in some job demands of all three ratings. In a
few areas , feedback alone provided some minimal per-

0formance improvement , however, it was not enough 90 
- - - —

to be of any practical significance. Feedback plus the -

remedial training materials produced substantial per-
~ 85

formance improvements for the Sonar Technicians ,
but the Missile Technicians and Boiler Technicians z
showed little evidence of improved performance. This ~ 80

lack of improvement was later discovered to be due
to failure to use the assigned instructional materials. ‘~ ‘ — - --- - 

— - -
- -

Utilization/Technology Base Advance 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-i

OBAC K - ie Over 300 testing/training packages had been dis- 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-

~~~~~~tributed to the Fleet as of early 1977. Both the At- 0

lantic and Pacific submarine commands requested the PRE POST
Sonar Technician pac kages for nuclear ballistic missile F/guN ?. P r -a , idP~~fle,~P.io,,,.~~.(SSBN) and nuclear attack (SSN) submarines with the On th . Sonar Sasj v#m 7W.
designated equipment and, in addition, they re-
quested t hat similar packages be developed for other By utilizing the products from this project .
shipboard equipment. The sonar packages have also selected job demands critical to F’eet readiness can be
been distributed to several shore commands. The test- continually monitored and upgraded.
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THE NAVY’S COMPUTER MANAGED INSTRUCTION SYSTEM

Need/Objectives were comp ared with graduates of the ex iwmimne nital
The general principle that mili tary training should sequences. The evaluation demonstra ted t hat the

be designed to train students in the shortest period of experimental trainees required cons iderably less t rain-
time to specific performance objectives emerged ing time (rang ing from 10% to 61%) than their
dramatically in the early 1970’s. ft became clear that conventionally trained counterparts. Follow-up of
careful training analyses and the employment of these two groups of trainees indicated that experi-
effective training techniques would be the endeavor mentall y trained personnel performed sup erior to or
of future training developers. As a result , the Naval as well as conventionally trained students. Some of
Technical Training Command (NTTC) and the Navy the materials from all three programs were also used
Personnel Research and Development Center for on-the-job training in the operational squadron.
(NPR DC) initiated a series of projects with the
objective of establishi ng a computer managed instruc- Utllizat ’son/’Technology Bass Advance
tional system designed to assist in the development of At present , six courses of instruction at nine
cost-effective , time-constrained , individualized in- separate schools utilize the Navy ’s Computer
struction systems. Funding comes from Program Managed Instruction System. These schools are lo-
Element No. 63720N. cated at fou r separate major traini ng centers. During

the earl y part of 1978. several additional courses, two
additional schools , and one more major trainingApproach and Results center will be added to the system. The present

The Navy ’s Comp uter Managed Instruction (CMI) schools include nearly 7,000 students , and 3 yearsSystem is basically a decision-making technique . By from now , this number will exceed 13,000 at 24relyi ng on a large data base , it determines which separate schools.
segment of instruction is appropri ate to the student.
Depending upon the structure of the curriculum , CMI
is also capable of directing the studen t to a part icular
segment of instruction at several different levels of The concept of individually paced instruction
difficulty. It can direct a student to repeat the entire utilized by the Navy ’s Computer Managed Instruction
instruction , repeat segments of it , or lead him to a System has demonstrated a reduction in traini ng time
different form of presentation , of approximately 50%, and hence, a projection for

substantial cost avoidance . Furthermo re, the results
The CMI sys tem was developed and evaluated on of several evaluations reveal that sligh tly higher test

three organizational billets in an A-7E squadron. scores were achieved on the final examin ation by the
Graduates of the conventional traini ng sequences students in this mode of instruction.
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INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT AND EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION

Need/Objectives and had ongoing ti dining proqi ants toi the an ci i’ws .
Historica lly - the design and development of avia ond t he  EA-6B ,iiid A 6t~, which wr’ie uirilerqoiiiq

lion weapon system training curricula has not been ~~~~ modification and ii’quii,’tI trssc iits, illy iiei\-

standardized. Aircraft sin~ulato,s and nst, uctioni~l tra ining piogrants. Phase 2 was i:onct’i ned with tIn-
programs were individually designed and usuall y not developmo,it and production of the i i Is t I  uctioii~il
evaluated after they had been turned ove, to the user. mati’i ials , procurement of required training equip

- I The need for a well structured, systematic method of mr’uit , traiiinng courses loi inst i uctnrs and squadr~ii
determining training requirements , media selection , super v isory personnel, and inipleinentation and evalt i
and other aspects of curricula development has long ation of the ISD training program. The gene,al
been recognized. In 1974 , the Deputy Chief of Naval 4~~b0adht of thi. project was to integrate stale
Operations for Air Warfare directed the’ Naval Air of-the-art ISD technology arid Intersorvice experie’ilci’
Systems Command to begin a formal aircrew lnst,uc in to an ISD framework for use by contrat-to,s. A
t ional System Development (ISD) R&D program . The difl erent contractor was selected for each aircraft and
scop e of the program includ ed operator and main- perm itted to use his own training developmen t
tenance training for both emerging and existin g techniques within the general ISD fr amework. Addi
aviation weapon systems . tio nally, to provide a basic program structu re , each

contracto , was required to provide both a task
The Human Factors Laboratory of the Naval analysis and a training anal ysis to include:

Training Equipment Center (NTEC) undertook the e The development of measur able performance
project with the following general objective: standards

• Develop a comprehensive instructional sy~tem • A media analysis
design guide which documents management . A sequencing of instructional materials
and technical procedures for the acquisition
of ISD programs for emerging and existing • An organization of course content
weapon systems. • A determination of optimal instructional

Fund ing comes from Program Element No. 62757N. str ategy.

Approach and Results
Instruction systems development is a process Ut.hzatio thnolomt Base Advance

which applies systems logic to curricula development The Phase 1 oblective was completed for all four
and instructional delivery. This process is designed to a i r c r a f t  communities. One system , the SH-2F
yield a complete and integrated instructional program LAMPS, was funded for Phase 2 and implemented

• that satisfies the training requirements for a weapon antI evalu.~ted in 1977. The E-2C system is currently
system throughout its life cycle. ISD evolved front in Phase 2. Fundinq constraints have delayed further
other approaches used by the services , for example , imp lementation for the other two aircraft.
Systems Approach to Training. However , the ISD
approach offers a more comprehensive methodology The ISD model developed for aircrew operator
to meet the needs of all personnel invoked in the training has been modified for application to aviation
military training process. maintenance training. A procurement , based on the

modified model, is under way for maintenance train-
The project , as undertaken by NT(~C. is a ing on the A N/AWG-1OA , F-4 missile weapon system.

two-phase effort . Phase 1 focused on the analysis and
design of ISD aircr ew tra ining programs for each of Current and planned utilization of the ISD
four airborne weapon systems. These aircraft were process in the naval aviatio n weapon system corn-
the E 2C and the SH-2F , which were fully operational munities is shown in Figure 1.
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Payoff /Potential • Increased training efficiency due to increased
flexibility in student training scheduling. do-Applications of the ISD approach have been creased aircraft trainin g flight time , reducedpartially validated d,i(l the following benefits iden- overall training nine, and more standardi ,a

ti f red lion

• Integration of the instructor , students , arid
• A potential 25% increase in student through- training devices iiito a totj l training sysIr’nsput rate able to m eet stated Ii .iiniitq oblectives om it ’

cost-effectivel y
• A potential 40% reduction in acquisition costs

as compared to traditional training programs • Operational Fleet air personnel have stated
that ISD program qiaduates reaching the Fleet

• A potential 30% saving in life cycle support are as effective as those with two years of
costs experience.

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION IN MESS MANAGEMENT TRAINING
I’

Need/Objectives ualized instructiona l materials. The materials were
The combining of several ratings into the Mess presented to a class entering the Wardroom r.nase of

Management Speciali st (MS) rating resulted in the the MS “A” school course . Compar isons were made
between this class and other classes that had receivednecessity of improvi ng the existing “A” school

training course . The U.S. Army Nat ick Laboratory, in conventional methods of instruction.
conjunction with the Navy Personnel Research and The data indicated that an individualiz ed courseDevelopment Center , was asked to examine the format was technica lly feasible for the Wardroomfeasibility of improvi ng the existing training with phase of the MS class “A” school. It was concludedindivi dualized instruction , and to assess the app lica- that the training time required for the MS “A” schoolbility of the resulting materials to shipboard training course could be reduced, and improvements inrequirements. student proficiency could be achieved through the

The primary obj ective of the project was to use of individualized instructional techniques,
demonstrate the contribution of indivi dualized in-
struction to overall performance at t he Navy ’s Mess Utilization /Technol ogy Base Advan ce
Management “A” school. A secondary objective was Instructors in the Mess Management Specia list ,to provide training materials for eval uation by the Class “A” School , Naval Training Center , San Diego.Navy ’s Food Management Teams. Funding comes are presently using the materials develop ed by thisfrom Army RDT& E funds. proj ect in the Wardroom Service phase of the course.

Approach and Results Payoff/Potentia l
The Wardroom Service phase of the MS “A” It is believed that ii the individualized course

school was desi gnated by the project sponsors as a format utilized in the study were implemented for
representative sample of the course. The Navy ’s the entire course , a reduction in traini ng time and
Instructional System s Design approach was used as a personnel and imp roved student pen ~ormance would
guide in analyzing, developing, and evaluating individ• result.
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MODELING THE COSTS OF SPECIALIZED TRAINING

Need/Objectives projection of past costs. Funding comes from Studies
Specialized training in the Navy consumes more and Analysis funds.

than half of the tot al~
’train ing budget. However, no Utilization/Technology Base Advance

current methodology exists which accurately sizes the The ultimate product of this project will be aspecialized traini ng budget or estimates the marginal system whereby the impact of tentative manpowercost of traini ng. In response to this need, the Center decisions can be rapidly translated into accuratefor Naval Analyses was tasked by the Bureau of Naval statements of training resource requirements. AsPersonnel to develop a resource model for specialized such, this effort represents the required initial step intraining costs , sy stem development and is presently being used by
the Navy to assist in projecti ng costs of specialized

Appi ’o ch and Results - training.
Data analysis techniques and computer modeling Payoff /Pot.ntial

were used to define and develop a costing model. At The project contributes significantly to manage-
present, the model reasonably determines the re- ment efficiency in decisions regarding source alloca-
quired funding for specialized training. Seventy per- tion. The ultimate system , as described above, would
cent of the total manpower costs can be accur ately permit a more comprehensive decision-making capa-
determined. The remaining 30% can be estimated by bi lity. -
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TRAINING DEVICES AND SIMULATION

• Cost-Effective Simula tion in Flight Traini ng

• Air-To -Air Gunnery Trainer

• Simulated Avionics Maintenance Trainers

• S-3A ASW Weapon System Training
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COST-EFFECTIVE SIMULATION IN FLIGHT TRAINING

Need/Objectives basis. Some evidence has resulted suggesting that
Simulators customarily reflect much of the physi - tow-cost simulators can be as effective as expensive

cal fidelity and functional capabilities of the opera- equipment if attention is given to learning task details
tional system and its comp onent subsystems. In most and student requirements .
cases, the emphasis on operational realism is very
costly and may not be necessa ry . In fact , there are Utilization/Technology Base Advancemany training situations in which simulation with a
lower degree of fidelity may be justified. The key The intended goal of the project is the design —of
question is “ how much physical fideli ty is necessary an efficient learning environment rather than an
to effect hi gh transfer of training ?” attempt to simulate the real world. Cost-effective

cr iteria for the allocation of training goals among
Regardless of the degree of fideli ty and related simulators , part-task trainers , and the aircraft are also

cost, it has been established that the way in which required.
trainers are used significantly affects the amount of
learning. Therefore , there is an equal need to deter - The A-i Fleet Readiness Squadron (FRS),
mine prop er traini ng methods. The proj ect ’s main VA-174 at Jacksonville , Florida , has adopted the
objectives are: NCLT and the experimental training program de-

veloped under this project in an effort to minimize
• To develop advanced training methods to the need for recycling pilots who fail their initialimprove trainer effectiveness and reduce cost -carrier qua lification. Failure to qualif y on the first
• To develop gtiidelines for the sy stematic attempt necess itates an additional fli ght-hour invest-

determination of training equipment /training ment of about 19%. The data reveal that , of the pilot
methodology procurement strategies. group not utilizing the NCLT, 44% fail to qualify

Fundi ng comes from Program Element No. 62757N. initially. Pilots utilizing the NCLT experience only an
8% failure rate. This dramatic reduction in pilot

Approach and Results recycling wil t , of course , produce substantial savings
in flight time.

This project , developed by the Naval Training
Equipment Center (NTEC), is surveying selected As fall-out to the project , a computer-generated ,
flight traini ng courses and development programs to performance-feedback technique- was developed
identify areas where expensive operational flig ht which provides immediate landing dec ision informa-
tra ining could be effectively replaced , reduced , or tion to the pi’ ots undergoing train ing. VA-i 74 began
improved by the use of cost-effect ive training sy stem evaluating this technique in May 1977.
management and/or low -cost s imulators . Addi-
tionally, protot y pe flight simulation devices , such as
the Night Carrier Landing Trainer (NCLT), Device Payoff/Potential
2Fi03, are being developed and field tested. Finally, The final results of this project and the ongoing
a method for determining the type and level of evaluation at Jacksonville will provide the Navy
fidelity required for effective training at low cost is training community with a means to answer the
being formulated. question of device fidelity and cost trade-off within a

given set of train ing objectives. The area of cost -effec-
Significant impr ovements in instructional system tive simulation is of vita l interest to al l military

development can be achieved through this project. services as well as to commercial and civilian aviation.
This research effort will provide information for Simulator technol ogy will benefit primarily from data
establishing guidelines to relate fidelity of simulation on required levels of fidelity , an area of prima ry
to amount of transfer of traini ng on a cost-effective interest and little information.
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AIR-TO-AI R GUNNERY TRAINER

Need/Objectives Approach and Results
Naval aircraft weapons tfaining programs are The approach to the proj ect development relied

currently encountering difficulti es due to the limi ted on eye-safe laser technology. Exp loratory research
number of instructors available , the increasi ng cost of begun in 1967 produced a promising technology base.
ammunition, and the problems of maintaining air- Exploratory applications included a Tank Gunnery
space to conduct live-firing exercises, either air-tp-air Trainer, a Helicopter Door Gunner Trainer , a Laser
or air-to-ground. Those firing areas previously estab- Marksman Rifle Trainer, and the Universal Infant ry
lished are in danger of being lost because of public Weapons Trainer.
criticism, expansion of inhabited areas and increased . . - -- The T-2 air-to-air gunnery project began in 1973.usage o~ exi sti ng airspace. 

T-2 aircraft were equipped with laser transmitter and
receiver units (attack er) and glass retroref lectors

The obj ective of this project, performed by the (targ et aircraft ). Figure 1 is an artist ’s concept of this
Naval Traini ng Equip ment Center (NTEC), is to T-2 inst allation. Test sorties flow n with the laser-
develop a system capable of providing adequate, equipped aircraft were quite successful, prompti ng the
tow-cost, realistic traini ng in weapons firing for commanding officer of the training organization to
air-to-air gunnery. The T-2 training aircraft is to be recommend continued development “ to allow earliest
used as the experimental vehicle. Fundi ng comes possible introduction of the system into the basic jet
from Program Element No. 62757/~47O3N. training program.”
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To this end, two systems for use in air -to- air add itional training to increase their probability of
gunnery will be developed: success in live-fire qualification. In addition to its

• A low-cost, fixed-pipper system to be in- training effectiveness , this use of the laser tra iner is
stalled in 1-2 training aircraft for initial pilot expected to halve the amount of ammunition ex-
training pended by each trainee , thus produci ng enormous

cost-savings.
• A movable-pipper system for installation in

Fleet aircraft capable of providing realistic
gunnery and air-to-air combat training.

Payoff/PotentialUsing design criteria and technology developed
in-house, specifications for a fixed -pipper system for The primary benefit from this program is the
the T-2 traini ng aircraft were prepared ; proposals enormous cost -savi ng to be realized through the
were evaluated , and a contract was awarded on substitution of lasers for live ordnance. Additionally,
27 September 1977 for five eng ineering models. there are si gnificant benefits in areas of life -cycle
Development will require approximatel y 12 months. integrated logistics, support costs, manpower, flexi-
After acceptance, the units will undergo test and bility, and safety to be realized fr om this develop-
evaluation by Naval Air Test Center (NATC), ment

-1Patuxent River , Maryland . and by Operational Test • Training can be conducted at any time in all
and Evaluation Force (OPTEVFOR). Norfolk , normally authorized flying areas. There is no
Virginia for about six months. Certification for requirement for scheduled target times at
service use is anticipated by March 1979. specific firing ranges.

• The amount of simulated ammunition capable
The movable -pippe r system for Fleet-typ e aircraft of being expended is unlimited.

will use the same desi gn as the fixed pipper for the
transmitter and receiver. However , the system must • The training is realistic in that hits scored and

recorded by the laser system must be in the
be “slaved” to the aircraft fire control system to same disp ersion pattern as that resu lti ng from
insure that the movable pipp er properly tracks and the use of live rounds. The system is range-
lines up on the target. Specifications for the movat~~ gated so that no hits are scored unless firing is
pipper, including fire control radar interfacing and air initiated with in a prescribed range increment.
frame mounting, will be prepared and a contract Instant feedback for scoring purposes is pro-
awarded. Development will require approximately vided.
12 months for five units. Test and evaluation by • Present requirements for ordnance personnel
NATC and OPTEVFOR will require about 9 months will be reduced; arming and dearming of the
with service acceptance expected in December 1979. weapons are not required; ammunition does

not h~ve to be loaded, and maintenance of
Utilization/Tecbnoto9y Base the laser system will require less effort than

that required with actual weapons.
Products of the exploratory research phase are

currently in use. The Tank Gunnery Trainer , f irst • The gun pod carried on the airc raft will be

developed by the Naval Training Equipment Center , 
greatly reduced in size, thus reducing the fuel

is now a Federal stock item being used by the Army eq the aircraft.

(600 units ) and the Marine Corps (30 unit s). The • Target weather w ill no longer be a limitation
Marine Corps plans to use the Laser Marks~~.nshrp to successful completion of training.

Rifle Trainer to identify trainees who will have • The safety aspects are readily apparent; there
problems firing the M-16 rifle. They can then receive are no hazards to personnel or equipment.
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SIMULATED AVIONICS MAINTENANCE TRAINERS

N..d/Obiectives and increase effectiveness. Simulation can be achieved
For many years, the Navy has been conducting its with either two-dimensional representation , such as

maintenance training m a time-accepted manner. A pictures, TV, and graphics, oi with three-dimensional
specified period of classroom training us devoted t~ 

fabrications which allow hiusds on applit-ation wi th
theory accom panied by some degree of demonst ra- software intfticed respo n ses Fun fht’u study of euni it - s-
tion or h ands - on app lication with the use of actual lum iequirements and Instsucto i recommendatioiis
operational equipment. The trainee then applies this revealed that the use of simulators , together with the
theoretical knowledge during a phase of on-the-job application of comp uter-aided instructi on , would
traini ng before attaini ng minimal capability as a provide indivi dualized , self-paced training, increased
technician in the Fleet, instructor-student interacti on , and consistent stu dent

evaluation capabilities. The results of the NTEC
This system of training has become unacceptable initial efforts in simula tion were conclusive enough to

in modern times due to the increasing complexity of proceed into advanced and engineering development
new weapons systems, the varie ty of equipment being phases for the avionics maintenance tr ainers.
introduced or already existing, and the continuing
need for modifications. Furtherm ore , the cost of
operational equipment for training purposes hai Utilization/Technology Bass Advance
become prohibitive, and too much time is required to
train today ’s technicians to functi on effectively. An electronic experimental model of the A-7E

Head-Up Display (HUD) test set has been developed
iherefore, the maintenance traini ng approach and delivered to NTEC where it is being modified to

must be revised to provide maxi r~um training effec- include optics training . The simul ator will be do
liveness at minimum overall cost, in the shortest hivered to the training detac hment at Naval Air
period of time. The Department of Defense has Station , Cecil Field , in early 1978. The remaining
designated the Navy as the lead service in assessing experimental models and the F-lB prototyp e develop-
this traini ng problem and assigned it to conduct ments are ongoing and are scheduled to be comple ted
research leading to a more efficient solution while, at in late FY 81. Work on the oth er out-year objectives
the same t ime , effect ing coordination with the efforts IS also proceeding.
of the other services. As a result , the Naval Traini ng
Equipment Center (NTEC) develop ed this project. As a result of technology developed in the
The objectives are: exploratory and advanced areas of this endeav or ,

• To develop and evaluate an intermediate level project expansion is expected in future years as the
prototype systems are successfully evaluated. Inexperimental model simul ator for avionic

subsystems in the electronic , electro- aviation, all future aircraft introductions into the
mechanical, and mechanical areas Fleet can be accompanied by maintenance technician

• Concurrent with the exp erimental effort , to training simulation systems. For example , the simula-
develop a prototype simulator for these to m for the F - 18 avionics is scheduled to be opera-
avionic subsystems in the F iR. tronal at th~ same time as the arrival of the aircraft in

the Fleet.
• To deveiop general intermediate- and organ-

u,ational-leve l specification guidelines for fu-
ture procurement.

Funding comes fr om Program Element No. Payoff /Poten tial
62757/64703N. The cost of the electronic exp erimental (A-7E

HUD Test Set) simulator demonstrates the savings toApproach and Results be realized when compar ed to Actual Equipment
Initial research at the NTEC Human Factors Trainer (AET ) usage: $1200 K for the AET versus

Laboratory conc luded that some degree of simulation $500 K ton the simulator. Table 1 indicates projected
was needed to decrease maintenance training costs savings for several planned appli cations.
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Tabls 1 Other benefits include the following:
Maintenance Simulation Technology Applications • Full task hands-on application will reduce

at NTEC training time.
. Fewer instructors will he required to train

______________________ — - more students.
A~~llcetloni 

Simulat or • Availability and configuration update condi-
- 

— tiöns will be continually maintained by soft-
ware Inputs.

• A-7E HUD/Test Set 1.2M 0.6M . . .. -
• VAST 4.OM 2.OM • Unlimited fault Insertion capability will be
e I F-18 Flight Control El.c- To Be Detem~l’~ed 

possible.
Ironic Sit) 

• Automation will provide for objective instruc-
~~~~~ tion, briefing, debriefing, and evaluation.
• OD 1062 Hagen Automat ic • Training will be standardized .

Boiler Control Operator end 0.5M .06M 
• ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ reg rd~ng equipment as wall

- 
- as the trainee will be realized.

Subsurf see
- . • Time required for on-the-job traini ng wi ll be

• Trident Air Conditioner and - 
~~‘ i

Compressor Oprnpt or and O.4 M O.2M s t cet’i t~ resiU -

Maintenance TraIners These research efforts in avionics maintenance
• Trident Submarine lnt.wat~ traini ng am. expected to contribute to a massiveRadio Room Operator end -

Maintenance Production 20.OM 3.6M expansion in the use of simulation in the post-1980
Tr.ln.r, years in surface and subsurface training as well.
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- S-3A ASW WEAPON SYSTEM TRA INING

Need/Objectives originally budgeted not be purchased. The money
This project was initially presented to the Chief saved was used to purchase a variety of simulation

of Naval Operations and the Naval Air Systems Corn- devices (digitally driven position simulators , opera-
mand through the S-3A Program Office. The S-3A is a tional flight trainers , and weapon system trainers ).
new and sophisticated air antisubmarine warfare The weapon system simulators , in particular , provide
(ASW) weapon system which requires an efficient , practice in essential skil l areas which cann ot be
cost-effective tr aini ng system to maximize avail able developed using operational aircraft.
resources while providi ng the Fleet with well trained
operators. To address this situation, the Navy Person- The S-3A training program was devised and is
nel Research and Development Center (NPRDC) was in use at Air Antisubmarine Squadron Forty-One
assigned the task of developing a comp lete traini ng (VS-41), Naval Air Station, North Island. Cur-
program for the fou r crew members of the S-IA. rently, the contractor is conducting a formal , ana-
Funding is from Aircraft Procurement , Navy and lytical and empirical evaluation of the instructional
Weapon System R&D funds. program. The evaluation is scheduled for comple-

t ion in FY 78.
Approach and Results This incorporation of ISD, si m ulator training ,

Utilizing the general methodol ogy referred to as and CAl into an operational traini ng program pro
“Instructional Systems Development ” (ISO), the me- vides the Navy with an efficient and exceptionally
sear chers established a training course which included cost-effective alternative to operational flig ht-crew
simulators , individualized student wor kbooks , video- training.
tape programs, and computer-assisted instruction

.1 (CAl). The use of CAl in an operational Fleet training
environment was considered unique. The particular Payoff/Potential
CAl system selected was TICCIT (Time-shared Inter-
active Computer Controlled Information Television), The Navy is realizing a net saving of $5 to

which had been developed under the sponsorship of $6 miflrnn per year from the introduction of this

the National Science Foundation. The project gen- S-3A training system. To fly the S-3A for one training

erated all of the instructional , materials , tests , simula- hour costs over $4000; one hour of full weapon

tom exercises and flight exerc ises, determined the system simulator time costs approximately $400. The

types and numbers of simulators required, and training program also allows a net decrease in flig ht

designed an ongoing evaluation program valid for the time of approximatel y 15 hours per pilot/copilot by

life of the weapon system. The evaluation program careful substitution of simulator hours. In conjunc-

revealed a problem, for example, in teaching the tion with this project, the trainer purchase costs

- : S-3A copilot to operate the -Integrated Control Sys- themselves were reduced by more than $10 million
tern (INCOS), which interacts with the on-board over initial estimates.
computer for ASW activities. To resolve this problem ,
a new training course based on PLATO IV (Pro- This R&D work for the carrier-based S-3A us
grammed Loqics for Automated Teaching Operations) being applied to the P-3A1 B ret mof it and the P-3C,
was developed , the Navy ’s land-based patrol planes. The result ant

training programs will be implemented by patrol
squadrons in 1978. AU future sophistkated, team -

Utilization/Technology Base Advance oriented weapons systems can certainly be expected
As a direct result of the project ’s cost analyses , to benefit from this program and the methodology

the Navy requested that six operational aircraft develop ed for the S-3A.
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CURRENT NAVY ACTIVITIES
FOR INCREASING RDT& E UTILIZAT ION

In 1977. the Secretary of Defense received The Navy recognizes that it is not sufficient to
recommendations from the GAO for increasing the conduct people’related RDT&E. It is also necessary
use of RDT&E results. The GAO report stated : that operational and training commands then

We recommend that the Secretary of utilize the results . Furthermore , the Navy rec-
Defense take the necessary action to -

strengthen the management of the use of 
ogo zes that research utilization is not a matter of
course; it must , therefore , be an integral part of the

human resources research and develop- doctrine of research management. Navy researchmont results. Such action should provide
for establishing management personnel have the responsibility to

— cri teria to identify results with identify and even anticipate operational needs, to
immediate use potential , implement research results in the Fleet, and to

— improved communications be- provide on-going test and evaluation programs.
tween researchers and users, Simply stated , the research management objectives

— effective monitoring of utiliza- are to Improv e research relevance and ut ilization.
tion, and

— a management mechanism for res-
olut ion of issues between ii- 

Seve ral new Navy activi t ies have been under-
searchers and users preventing use taken to respond to the GAO recommendations.
of research and development re- Brief descriptions of some of these activities
suits. follow.
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RDT&E APPLICATIONS PROGRAM

In FY 76. the Navy Personnel Research and relationships among the researchers, sponsors, and
Development Center established an Applications users of. end products from the initial determination
Program to facilitate the introduction and use of of an operational problem through to the implem en-
RDT& E end products. This effort is improving the tati on of the solution.

THE 1977 NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM OF THE MILITARY SERVICES
ON UTILIZATION OF PEOPLE-RELATED RDT&E

In June 1977, the Navy Personnel Research and agenda encompassed a review of current research
Development Center INPRDC) sponsored and con . utilization activities in the Arme d Forces, Federal
ducted a 3Y~ day national symposium on the utilize- agencies, and private industry. Some key DOD
tion of people-related researc h. Symposium partici- decision makers and potential users of military
pants included RDT&E managers, scientists, and research from the operational community presented
operational practitioners from the Department of their views on research utiliz ation.
Defense, other government agencies, industry , and
universities. The purpose of this symposium was to
assess the problems and needs of research utilization, The symposium provided the first major opportu-
principally within the military establishment. Special nity for a diverse group, representing a broad spec-
attention was given to an assessment of current tru m of interests , to discuss this important topic with
problems in research utilization, an exchange of reference to military research and development. An
information on the state-of-the-art, the development Executive Summary of this symp osium was published
of policy recommendations for improving research in order to provide participants with (a) en overview
utilization within the military services, and an outline of the symposium’s aims and organization, (b) a
of the parameters for future research utilization, synopsis of the main conclusions and recommenda-

tions reached by conferees during four days of
The 1977 symposium the reby provided a forum meetings, and (c) a discussion of the symposium ’s

for active discussion of the problems of research impact. The proceedings have been published as
utilization in the military services. The program NPRDC Special Report 78-3k

NAVY RDT& E UTILIZATION , MONITORING, AND TRACKING

A monitoring system to track the utilization of • Provide a mechanism for monitoring the plans
RDT&E products is being studied at the Navy and activities of R&D projects related to
Personnel Research and Development Center. ‘I’he research utilization. (This mechanism should
objectives of the system are to: include a method for tracking an R&D

product from initial development until at
• Enhance the utilization of RDT&F products least two years after completion of thethat would support policy development and project.) Such tracking should provide in-resolve operational problems formation on the use of a product , users, type

• Identify categories of potential users U;.. and degree of impact, spread or spinoff
would benefit from a proposed research ac- effects, approximate implementation costs,
tivity and characterize the type of benefit and cost -effectiveness.
anticipated • Provide a means for comp arative analysis

• Provide a systematic process for generating among three maj or categor ies of data: (1)ac -
prelimina ry uti lization plans including strat- tua~ data obtained from th. tracking
.gies for disseminating and facilitating ap, measures , (2) forecast data on analogous
plication of project outcomes measures developed during the R&D phases,

and (3) equivalent data based on previous or
• Provide a system and process for stimating alternative w ays of dealing with th. particular

R&D costs , implementation costs, and cost- problem or need that the nw  product was
bersef It ratios designed to meet.
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CRITERIA TO IDENTIFY RESULTS WITH IMMEDIATE USE POTENTIAL

Tentative criteria have been developed to test the — Development of or change in Instructional
intended use (or impact targets) of RDT&E results. delivery methods and media
Som, of the recipients of the R&D results and the - Changes in management policy or prac-
areas of interest to each group are listed balow: ticas

- — Training device prototypes
• Operat ional co nders 

— Information on which to base long-rang.
— Changes in doctrine objectives and further R&D requ irements
— Changes in procedures — Evaluat ion of specific materials and pro- —

— Information on hull)an capab ilities and cedures
limitations - • system developers

— Modification 
- 
in requirements for man- — Information on human capabilities and

power or equIpment limitations
• Personnel and manpower managers — Evaluation of specific designs

— Changes in management policy or tech- — Human factors engineering (HFE) design
niques principles

— Chang. in planning capability — Efficient ways of applying HFE
— Changes in manpower requirements — Changes in development management fac-

Solutions to specific problems tors
— Inform.tion on which to base R&D re- • R&D community

quirements — Information about human capabilities and
• Tr aining managers limItations

— D.v.looment of or change in courses of — Informat ion on the effectiveness of vail-
instruction or training programs otis personnel traIning methods

— Development of requirements for training — Solutions to technical problems
curricula and equipment - Indications of further R&D requirements.

TRISERVICE AND NASA HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING
TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP (TAG )

Th.re is persistent criticism within DOD and Development Center in August 1977. Representatives
Congress about the lack ~f coordination among the from all three services and NASA attended. Msetings
services research efforts. In 1977, the Navy took the of the TAG will be held semiannually. end the
lead in init iating a triservice and NASA Human chairperson will rotate annually among the Army.
Factors Engineering Technical Advisory Group Navy , Air Force, and NASA.
(TAG). Th. broad objective of TAG Is to enhance
working-level coordination among government labora- The formal operating struct ure, goals, and scope
tor ies and organizations performing human factors of the TAG are still being worked out. However, the
engineering RDT&E. charter members agreed that the concept will allow a

sharing of many kinds of data, common funding of
Although the TAG Is not a Navy organization, the efforts, and a better development of human factors

first meeting of the group was held at the Naval Air engineering products and capabilities. -



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM (RDIS)

In support of the effort to coordinate the the various projects to be mapped oi clustered
manpower . personnel. education and traini ng, and so that interactions can be identified. Foi
human factors engineering R&D programs within the example , common elumenis ~Iinong wui k uiui ~.Navy, the Navy Personnel Research and Development could be ident it iut t to tfrl~ ’i muw I i~~ t . n i~
Center is develo ping a Research and Development pioglain topics , ~ui~as ~t iiiutwil qain th ioi i~~liInformat ion System (RDIS). This system will provide pooled effo rts could be defi ned ; funding p,ofile~for the collection, review, organization, update , across various research areas could be prepared;
analysis, and dissemination of information regarding and research objectives could be compared in
all Navy, Marine Corps, Army, and Air Force people- behavioral terms throughout R&D activities. As a
relat ed R&D efforts. The initial data base contains result , the management and research communi ty
inform ation on Navy activities at the work-unit level , concerned with people-related problems will have

a definite and responsive behavsoral data base
When ful l y implemen ted, RDIS will comp rise with which to interact , leadi ng to greater total

a comprehensive R&D data base that will allow effectiveness of their R&D effort s.

ANNUAL REPORT ON THE UTILIZATION OF PEOPLE-RELATED NAVY RDT&E

This report is the first in a series of annual base advancement relevant to future utilization.
reports the Navy intends to publish describing the These annual reports are expected to stimulate
utilization of people-related RDT&E. It includes communication and unde rstandi ng among
examples of present utilization and technology researchers , users, and policy makers.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER COORDINATION

The policy of the Department of the Navy is to can be profitably utilized in non-military applica-
promote military-civilian technology transfer and tions, (2) identification of common interests , and
cooperative development on a systematic basis. It (3) exploration of the feasibility of cooperative fund-
encompasses (1) transfer of technology developed by ing and development of such programs. Hence, Navy
the Department of the Navy—for National Defense RDT&E commands have appointed Techno logy
purposes to the civilian sector where such technology Transfer Coordinators.
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